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SC17-362 
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NOTICE OF FILING RESPONDENT’S EXHIBITS 

 

Undersigned counsel to the Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission 

(“FJQC”) Hearing Panel hereby gives notice of filing the Respondent’s Index of 

Exhibits, and Exhibits 1-22. 

Dated this  29th  day of September, 2017. 

    Respectfully submitted, 

 

  By: /s/ Lauri Waldman Ross      

    Lauri Waldman Ross, Esquire 

COUNSEL TO THE HEARING PANEL OF THE 

FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION 

Fla. Bar. No.: 311200 

ROSS & GIRTEN 

9130 S. Dadeland Blvd., Suite 1612 

Miami, Florida 33156 

Telephone: (305) 670-8010 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was 

served via e-mail this  29th  day of September, 2017 to: 

 

Honorable Michelle T. Morley, (Chair) 

HEARING PANEL CHAIR 

FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION 

Sumter County Courthouse 

215 E. McCollum Avenue 

Bushnell, FL 33513 

mmorley@circuit5.org 

 

Alexander J. Williams, Special Council & Asst. General Counsel 

FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION 

P.O. Box 14106 

Tallahassee, FL 32317 

awilliams@floridajqc.com 

 

Michael Schneider, General Counsel 

FLORIDA JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION 

P.O. Box 14106 

Tallahassee, FL 32317 

mschneider@floridajqc.com 

 

Jeremy J. Kroll, Esquire 

Bogenschutz, Dutko & Kroll, P.A. 

600 S. Andrews Avenue, Suite 500 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301-5040 

Tel: (954) 764-2500 

jeremykroll@bdkpa.com 

 

By: /s/ Lauri Waldman Ross      

      Lauri Waldman Ross, Esquire 

   Fla. Bar No.: 311200 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA
JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION

SC17-362

INQUIRY CONCERNING A JUDGE,
THE HONORABLE DANA MARIE SANTINO
JQC NO. 16-534

RESPONDENT'S EXHIBITS

Respectfully submitted,

BOGENSCHUTZ, DUTKO & KROLL, P.A.
Attorneys for the Defendant
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301-2845
954-764-2500 //Fax:954-764-5040
jeremykroll@.bdkpa.com

BY: /s/ Jewny J. Loff
JEREMY J. KROLL
Florida Bar No. 96466



JUDGE SANTINO'S EXHIBIT LIST INDFX

1. Apology letter to Gregg Lerman.

2. Apology letter to Members of the Judicial Campaign Practices Commission
(JCPC).

3. Affidavit of Elias Hilal.

4. Affidavit of Richard Giorgio.

5. Judicial Ethics Advisory Commission Opinion 98-27.

6. Entire transcript of Interview of Candidate Dana Santino by Fred Hadley.

7. Judicial Campaign Conduct Forum Schedule for 2016 Judicial Cycle.

8. October 28, 2016 Letter from Gregg Lerman Campaign.

9. October 21, 2016 Palm Beach Post article: "Facebook was weapon...."

10. October 27, 2016 Palm Beach Post article: "PBC court race ...."

11. August 30, 2016 Palm Beach Post article: Lerman: "the gloves may come
off in the upcoming months."

12. September 4, 2016 Lerman Campaign email: "I need your help in order to
protect the integrity of the bench from becoming a vanity prize."

13. October 24, 2016 Letter from Candidate Santino to supporters.

14. "The Truth About Gregg Lerman" Facebook Page.

15. Gregg Lerman for Judge Website Containing Partisan Endorsements and
Various emails from Richard Giorgio to Gregg Lerman/Gregg Lerman
Campaign.

16. Candidate Santino's Campaign Literature.



17. Op-Editorial by Criminal Defense Attorney Tara Kudman, published in
Palm Beach Post on October 12, 2016.

18. November 2, 2016 Article Palm Beach Post: "PBC judge hopeful Dana
Santino violated judicial canons, advisory panel finds."

19. March 31, 2017 Sun Sentinel article: "Judge fighting to keep job after
admitting campaign misconduct."

20 Cover of "A New You Cookbook" and Dedication Page.

21. Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Appointed Registry Documents, Including Gregg
Lerman Application Form.

22. Character Affidavits and Letters as Permitted by Paragraph 6 of the Order
Scheduling Final Hearing and Prehearing Deadlines

A. William Pincus (Affidavit)
B. Janice Alger (Affidavit)
C. Yana Verhovlyak (Letter)
D. Rona Craddock (Affidavit)
E. Lawrence Fagan (Affidavit)
F. John Caracuzzo (Affidavit)
G. John Cleary (Letter)
H. Robert Gentile (Affidavit)
I. Steven Cohen (Affidavit)
J. Walter Colbath (Letter)



Mr. Gregg Lerman
330 Clematis Street, Suite 209
West Palm Beach, Fl 33401-4602

Dear Mr. Lerman,

I hope this letter finds you well.

I have done a lot of soul searching and wanted to reach out to you directly. I want
to apologize for things that were written and posted by my campaign about you
during our race against one another.

More specifically, I am deeply sorry for the comments related to your practice as a
criminal defense attorney.

You have vigorously and zealously defended your clients for decades and have
provided them effective assistance of counsel in the darkest and most trying times
of their lives. You deserve praise and commendation for your role in upholding
some of the most important and fundamental principles ofour system. It was my
responsibility to run my campaign like a judge and not a politician and I fell short
of that duty.

It is deeply humbling to reflect and realize I didn't handle certain things the right
way. I do hope you will accept my sincerest apology.

Sincerely,

Dana M. Santino

SPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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Ms. Robin Bresky
Chairperson
Judicial Campaign Practices Commission (JCPC)
1507 Belvedere Road
West Palm Beach, FL 33406

Ms. Bresky:

Approximately four months ago, while mnning as a candidate for County Court, I
responded to a Complaint filed with the Palm Beach County Bar Association
Judicial Campaign Practices Commission. To put it bluntly, I was tone deaf in my
response to that Complaint and responded in a manner, with the benefit of
reflection, that was wrong.

I could tell you that I got bad advice and that the frenetic nature of the campaign
impacted my response, but ultimately it was my responsibility to be thoughtful in
my response and I should have acknowledged mistakes were clearly made at that
point. I dídn't do that and I want to express an apology to you and the other
Commission members for not doing so.

I know that you and the Commission endeavor to elevate Judicial Campaign
Practices, a goal that is laudable and important. I know this experience has been a
valuable learning lesson for me and I hope to move forward as a wiser person for
it. Again, please accept my humblest apologies.

Sincerely,

Dana M. Santino

cc: ALL MEMBERS OF JCPC COMMISSION

SPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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02 1P $ 000.460

Robin Bresky, PA
The Law Offices of Robin Bresky
150 E Palmetto Park Rd Ste 400
Boca Raton, FL 33432-4848
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Lawonda Renae Warren
City of Delray Beach
300 W Atlantic Ave
Delray Beach, FL 33444-3666
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Jill G. Weiss PA
4440 PGA Blvd. - Suite 600
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410-6542
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Scott Charles Murray
Murray & Guari Trial Attorneys
1525 N Flagler Drive, Suite 100
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-3460
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Jeremy Ethan Slusher
Slusher, Yellin & Rosenblum, P.A.
324 Datura Street - Suite 324
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Jerald S Beer
Ciklin Lubitz & O'Connell
515 N Flagler Drive - 20th Floor
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4330
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515 N Flagler Drive, Suite 900 515 N Flagler Drive, Suite 900
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4325 West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4325
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The Honorable Roger B. Colton The Honorable Roger B. Colton
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D Culver Smith, Ill
500 S Australian Avenue, Suite 600
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-6237
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Theresa LePore
T A LePore Consultants, LLC
PO Box 3142
West Palm Beach, FL 33402
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WILLIAMS HILALWIGAN D GRANDE

- LAWFIRM -

6950 N. Kendall Drive
Miami, Florida 33156

633 Southeast Third Avenue, Suite 301
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301

Phone : 954-463-2065
Fax : 954-337-0117
Website: www.whwlegal.com

July6,2017

To Whom It May Concem:

By way of introduction, I am an equity partner with Williams Hilal Wigand Grande, PLLC and
practice in both criminal and civil court. Throughout my career, I have appeared before the vast
majority ofjudges in Miami Dade, Broward and Palm Beach County.

On March 9, 2017, I appeared before Judge Dana Santino for an evidentiary hearing. I found
Judge Santino to be extremely courteous and respectful. I felt she asked pertinent questions and
listened intently to my responses. It was quite obvious from our exchange that Judge Santino was
well informed ofthe matters at hand and had read all of the motions presented prior to the start of
the hearing. Additionally, Judge Santino not only exercised great judicial temperament, she
remained a fair and neutral party.

Although relatively new, Judge Santino displayed judicial control well beyond her tenure on the
bench. I would strongly recommend that Judge Dana Santino retain her position and I believe her
to be an asset to the judiciary.

Thankyou,

1, Esq.

NOTARY:

State of Florida
County of Broward

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 6* day of Jul in the year 2017 by Elias R. Hilal who is personally known
to me.

Notary Public

WCon0ES$10NsFF003840

Type Name / Commission Expires

RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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AFFIDAVIT OF RICHARD GIORGIO

1. My name is Richard Giorgio, and I have acted as a campaign consultant in South

Florida for twenty-two years, including as a consultant for approximately ten (10) judicial

races in Palm Beach County.

2. I worked for Dana Santino as a campaign consultant last year in the Palm Beach

County Group 11 County Court Judge racc.

3. Ms. Santino was aware that I had run many judicial campaigns and am very

experienced in that area, including familiarity with campaign rules and the impact of the

Judicial Canons.

4. In October, I prepared a letter for Ms. Santino to be disseminated to potential

voters that suggested her opponent's "experience is limited to criminal defense -

representingmurderers, rapists, childmolesters, and other criminals," language her opponent,

Gregg Lerman, used to describe himself and advertises on his law firm website.

5. In discussing that letter with the candidate, I advised Ms. Santino - and I

personally believe to this day - that as long as the information in that letter was true and

factual, it did not violate the Judicial Canons.

6. I had read JEAC Opinion 98-27 many times and, throughout the campaign,

reinforced to Ms. Santino that the rules allowed for such comments to be made by a judicial

candidate, as long as they are true and factual. I believed that also meant the subsequent

Facebook page was permitted by the Canons.

RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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7. During the entire campaign, Mr. Lerman showed contempt for candidate Santino.

He demonstrated anger that she ran in his county court race and publicly criticized her for

doing so, reasoning that since he sued the Governor to make the seat an elected one, she

essentially took advantage of his work. He was quoted in a local newspaper article

promising "the gloves were going to come off" in his runoff election against her.

8. Mr. Lerman remarked in public at various campaign forums - referencing Ms.

Santino - that he was not fortunate enough to be an attractive woman "riding on her police

officer husband's coattails."

9. When she attempted to shake his hand at these forums, he refused to shake her

hand, would turn his back on her and openly belittled her.

10. He disseminated a campaign letter indicating Ms. Santino sought the seat as a

"vanity prize." (See attached)

11. He commented publicly at forums that he wasn't a good-looking woman who

could run for Judge on looks. Many of the female attendees expressed disdain for these

comments to us at the events.

12. During the campaign, Mr. Lerman's campaign posted a partisan endorsement

from a partisan political organization on his campaign web page and Facebook page. Mr.

Lerman and/or his campaign ignored several attempts to collegially rectify this issue. (See

attached emails sent by Affiant to the Lerman Campaign.)

13. Additionally, Mr. Lerman's consulting firm and his attorney in his lawsuit against

the Governor created a political action committee (PAC) called the Voters Coalition ofPalm



Beach County PAC. The PAC illegally coordinated activities with Mr. Lerman, producing

two slate cards endorsing Mr. Lerman and other candidates represented by his consulting

firm. Florida Statutes prohibit PACs from any coordination with a candidate.

14. The PAC mailed the slate cards to an estimated 60,000 voters in the August

primary election and 120,000 voters in the November general election at a total cost ofover

$60,000.

15. Appearing on a slate card with other candidates is also a violation of Judicial

Canons.

16. A Facebook page was created by my finn called "The Truth About Gregg

Lerman" to educate voters about Mr. Lerman. That page had almost no traffic on it before

it was taken down. Candidate Santino subsequently called me and directed it be taken down

and that occurred immediately. At the time it was taken down, the Facebook page had 39

likes.

17. I am aware that Mr. Lerman has claimed in his deposition that the page drew

thousands of views. Only the administrator of a page can know the number of views.

Further, another different Facebook page also titled "The Truth About Gregg Lerman" was

posted thereafter, in support ofMr. Lerman.

18. I prepared Ms. Santino's responses to the JCPC and Palm Beach Post as it relates

to the JCPC Complaint and believed that the letter and Facebook page were not violative of

Canon 7.



19. I read the Notice of Formal Charges that Ms. Santino paid $143,000 to Patriot

Games, Inc. for the campaign consulting services of Francine Nelson and myself. This is

false. Our office was paid $23,500, which is consistent with the standard fees paid to

campaign consultants for this type of campaign.

20. The negative press coverage of the October letter and Facebook page - and its

use by the Lerman campaign - hurt Ms. Santino's campaign. Several negative articles -

including editorials - ran publicly excoriating her. Mr. Lerman's campaign used that press

to their advantage, reposting the articles on their campaign Facebook page and in letters to

voters. In light ofmy extensive campaign experience, I can say unequivocally that the letters

and Facebook page harmed Ms. Santino's campaign and that she prevailed despite those

communications, not because of them.

RICHARD GIORGIO
State of Florida

County of Palm Beach

Sworn to and subscribed before me this (o day of July, 2017, by Richard Giorgio,
who personally appeared before me and did/did not take an oath and who is personally
known to me - OR - who produced the following identification to me

NOTARY PUBLIC
Státe of Florida at Large
My commission expires: doy /6 h2©

GEORGIA GRANT
g. Notary Pelle - State of Florida

Commission # FF 973649
My Comm. Expires May 12, 2020
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic club
Date: 10/1/2016 4:01:00 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: areaalermanforiudae@amailcom
BCC: santinoforiudge@qmail.com

Mr. Gregg Lerman
Candidate for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman

Please be advised, the post on your campaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsement of the Highland Beach Coastal Democratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates from engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsement of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
organization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate in a campaign for
election to judicial office."

Florida Statute 105.09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly, in an individuaP
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this section
is guilty of a misdemeanor.of the second degree, punishable as provided in3.
775.082 or s. 775.083.

Please remove the post from your campaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other rnedia, immediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Games, Inc.
120 S. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic club
Date: 10/4/2016 11:04:37 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: arecolermanforiudae@omail.com
BCc: santinoforiudoe@omaif.com

2nd Request

Mr. Gregg Lerman
Candidate for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman,

Please be advised, the post on your campaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsement of the Highland Beach Coastal Dernocratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates from engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsement of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
organization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate in a campaign for
eléction to judicial office.''

F1arjda Statute 10Ë09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly, in an individual
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this section
is guilty of a misderneanor of the second degree, punishable as provided in s.
775.082 or s. 775.Ó83.

Please remove the post from your campaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other media, immediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Garnes, Inc
120 S. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

r/

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic club
Date: 10/5/2016 5:31:42 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: greaalermanforiudge@amaitcom, alercrdfns@aol.com
Bec: sanünoforiudae@amail.com

3rd and Final Request

Mr. Gregg Lerman
Candidate for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman,

Please be advised, the post on your campaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsement of the Highland Beach Coastal Democratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates from engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsement of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
organization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate in a campaign for
e!èction to judicial office."

Florida Statute 105.09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly, in an individual
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this section
is guilty of a misdémeanor of the second degree, punishable as provided in s.
775.082 or s. 775.083.

Please remove the post from your campaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other media, immediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Games, Inc.
120 S. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames



Statutes & Constitution :View Statutes : Online Sunshine Page 1 of 1

Select Year: 2016 Y Go

The 2016 Florida Statutes

Title IX Chapter 105 View Entire Chapter
ELECTORS AND ELECTIONS NONPARTISAN ELECTIONS

105.071 Candidates for judicial office; limitations on political activity.-A candidate for judicial

office shall not:

(1) Participate in any partisan political party activities, except that such candidate may register to vote

as a member of any political party and may vote in any party primary for candidates for nomination of the
party in which she or he is registered to vote.

(2) Campaign as a member of any political party.

(3) Publicly represent or advertise herself or himself as a member of any political party.
(4) Endorse any candidate.

(5) Make political speeches other than in the candidate's own behalf.

(6) Make contributions to political party funds.

(7) Accept contributions from any political party.

(8) Solicit contributions for any political party.

. (9) Accept or Tetain a place on any political party committee.

(10) Make any contribution to any person, group, or organization for its endorsement to judicial office.
(11) Agree to pay all or any part of any advertisement sponsored by any person, group, or organization

wherei the candidate may be endorsed. for judicial office by any such person, group, or organization.

A candidate for judicial office or retention therein who violates the provisions of this section is liable for a
civil fine of up to $1,000 to be determined by the Florida Elections Commission.

History.-s. 7, ch. 71-49; s. 2, ch. 72-310; s. 38, ch. 77-175; s. 633, ch. 95-147; s. 7, ch. 99-326.

Copyright © 1995-2016 The Florida Legislature �042Privacy Statement �042Contact Us

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/STATUTES/indexcfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&U RL=0100-0199/0105/Sections/0105.071.html Nommber 03, 2016



Opinion 2000-29 [Election Practices Subcommittee] . . Page 1 of 3

RERIDA
S52REMEADRBL
Opinion Number: 00-29 (Election)
Date ofIssue: August 28, 2000

ISSUES

WHETHER A JUDICIAL CANDIDATE CAN PUBLICIZE AN ENDORSEMENT OF A POLITICAL
PARTY OBTAINED WITHOUT INVITING OR INTERVIEWINGANY OF THE CANDIDATES.

ANSWER: No.

FACTS

Th( inquiring party is a candidate for county court judge. Tlie candidate has received an endorsement from the

local Republican party. The endorsement was received without interviewing or inviting any ofthe candidates.
However, the candidate provided the party with a copy ofan application previously provided to the Judicial
Nominating Committee (JNC).

DISCUSSION

This Committee has already addressed the issue raised by this inquiry. JEAC OpinionNumber 84-19 prohibited

a judicial candidate from participating in an endorsement or rating interview held by a political party. Further, the
Committee unanimously voted that the candidate may not publish any rating or endorsement, which resulted from
the interviews. While the method ofinvolvement by the candidate is different in the instant case, the resulting
endorsement still cannot be published by the candidate.

Section 105.071, Florida Statutes (1999), provides that a candidate for judicial office shall not publicly represent
or advertise herselfor himselfas a member ofany political party. In Concemed Democrats ofFlorida v. Reno,
358 F. Supp. 60 (S.D. Fla. 1978), the federal court struck down section 105.09, Florida Statutes, which

prohibited a political party from supporting, endorsing or assisting anyjudicial candidate. The court found that the
statute violates the First Amendment. The court noted, however, in support ofits decision to strike down the
political party prohibition:

There are certainly less restrictive altematives available to the state; in fact, it appears that they
already exist. The court feels that the state can permissibly achieve its goal ofkeepingjudicial
elections non-partisan by regulating the partisan activity ofjudges and political candidates. This
appears to have been accomplished by Florida Statutes Section 105.71. Reno, 458 F. Supp. at

httpd/www.jud6.org/legalcornmunitplegalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.htrri motober 01, 2016



Opinion 2000-29 [Election Practices Subcornmittee] Page 2 of 3

65.

Since political party endorsements are generally not made outside ofparty affiliation, advertising the endorsement
ofthe local Republicanparty is tantamount to advertising oneselfas a member ofthat political party.

The Florida Supreme Court has made the fact thatjudicial candidates should not be involved in partisan politics
abundantly clear. See In re Alley, 699 So. 2d 1369 (Fh. 1997).

In JEAC Opinion Number 96-21, a candidate wished to respond to a questionnaire propounded by a county

Republican executive committee. The Committee found it improper for the candidate to respond to the
questionnaire by listing the candidate's extensive partisan activities.

In JEAC OpinionNumber 98-19, the Committee found a judicial candidate should neither attend an interview of
nor send campaign literature to a political party in order to obtain the party's endorsement.

REFERENCES

Section 105.071, Florida Statutes (1999).

In re Alley, 699 So. 2d 1369 (Fh. 1997).

In Concerned Democrats ofFlorida v. Reno, 358 F.Supp. 60 (S.D. Fh. 1978).

Florida Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee Opinions: 84-22, 96-21, 98-19.

The Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee is expressly charged with rendering advisory opinions interpreting the
application ofthe Code ofJudicial Conduct to specific circumstances confronting or affecting ajudge or judicial
candidate. Its opinions are advisory to the inquiring party, to the Judicial Qualifications Commission and to the
judiciary at large. Conduct that is consistent with an advisory opinion issued by the Committee may be evidence
ofgood faith on the part ofthe judge, but the Judicial Qualifications Commission is not bound by the interpretive
opinions by the Committee. Petition of the Committee on Standards ofConduct Governing Judges, 698

So.2d 834 (Fh. 1997). However, in reviewing the recommendations ofthe Judicial Qualification Commission
for discipline, the Florida Supreme Court will consider conduct in accordance with a Committee opinion as
evidence ofgood faith. Id.

For further information, contact Judge Charles 1 Kahn, Jr., Chairman, Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee, 301
Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd., Tallahassee, FL 32399-1850

Participating Members: Judge Charles J. Kahn, Jr., Judge Lisa D. Kahn, Judge Phyllis D. Kotey, Judge Scott
L Silverman

Copies~furnished to:
Justice Peggy Quince
All Committee Members
All Members ofthe J.Q.C.

Ofice ofthe State Courts Administrator (Name ofinquiringjudge deleted from this copy)

http://www.jud6.org/legalcommunitglegalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.html October 01, 2016



Opinion 2000-29 [Election Practices Subcommittee] Page 3 of 3

IThe Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee has appointed an Election Practices Subcommittee. The purpose ofthis
subcommittee is to give immediate responses to campaign questions in instances where the normal Committee
procedure would not provide a response in time to be useful to the inquiring candidate or judge. Opinions
designated with the "(Election)" notation are opinions ofthe Election Practices Subcommittee ofthe Judicial
Ethics Advisory Committee, and have the same authority as an opinion ofthe whole Committee.

httphew.jud6.org/legalconynunity/legalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.html October 01, 2016



From: Lerman Campaign <lermanforjudge@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 04, 2016 6:22 PM
To:
Subject: Steering Committee Invite

Dear Gentleman,

As you all know I am running for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11. The campaign has now moved to the general election. When it
was a primary election I tried not to ask to much of those other members of the Bar but the general election is a different animal. Some of you
have previously agreed to be on my steering committee and some of you I did not ask for the previously stated reason. Well I am asking

noW.

I am trying set up a lunch at Rebel House in Boca Raton, possibly Friday, September 9, to meet with those willing to help. When this race
was between Tom Baker and me it was a question of two qualified candidates. Tom and I had nothing but good things to say about each
other. Now that Tom is no longer in the race it is between my 30 years of real trial experience and someone who has publicly stated that to
be a judge you do not need real courtroom experience. If you are interested in serving please email me and if you know others that may help
please reach out to them for me. I am the first to admit that my reach in the Boca-South County legal community is limited.

As a heads-up we are working on setting a ftmdraiser at Max's Harvest in Delray Beach on October 4 and we will be having an earlier
fundraiser at my son's restaurant, Jardin in West Palm Beach, on September 13.

I need your help in order to protect the integrity of the bench from becoming a vanity prize. I hope to hear from you.

Sincerely,

Gregg Lerman

i



1/19/2017 opinion Num ber: 98-27

FLORIDA SUPREME COURT
JUDICIAL ETHICS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Opinion Number: 98-27
Date of Issue: Novem.ber 10, 1998

WHETHER A JUDICIAL CANDIDATE MAY USE ADVERTISING WHICH REPRODUCES
NEGATIVE OR CRITICAL HEADLINES, STORIES OR OPINIONS ABOUT THE CANDIDATE'S
OPPONENT?

ISSUE

Whether a judicial candidate may use radio, television or print advertising which reproduces negative or critical
newspaper headlines, stories or opinions about the candidate's opponent?

FACTS

The inquiring judicial candidate asks whether it would be a violation of the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct to
produce radio, television, or print advertising which reproduces negative or critical newspaper headlines,
negative or critical stories or negative or critical opinions about the candidate's opponent.

DISCUSSION

A judicial candidate is bound by the Florida Code of Judicial Conduct. See Canon 7. The judicial candidate has
posed a question regarding reproducing negative or critical newspaper headlines or critical stories, or critical
opinions about the candidate's opponent. The candidate did not provide copies of the materials that she was
considering reproducing. However, even if the candidate had submitted these items, the Committee would be
reluctant to add to its function the review ofjudicial candidates' campaign advertisements. In Opinion 94-35 the
Committee responded to a request by a judicial candidate for an opinion regarding the ethical propriety of two
proposed scripts for television campaign commercials, stating that the Committee "should not approve or
disapprove specific language of individual campaign advertisements, but, rather, should provide the ethical
provisions which judicial candidates must consider."

In A CL U OfFla., Inc. v. The Florida Bar 744 F. Supp. 1094 (N.D. Fla. 1990), Judge William Stafford stated:

A person does not surrender his constitutional right to freedom ofspeech when he becomes a candidate for
judicial office. A state cannot require so much. Indeed, when a state decides that its trialjudges are to be
popularly elected, as Florida has done, it must recognize the candidates' right to make campaign speeches and
the concomitant right of the public to be informed about thejudicial candidates. ACLU, supra, 744 E Supp. at
1097.

Nevertheless, Canon 7A(3)(d), which was adopted by the Florida Supreme Court after ACLU, supra, provides
restrictions to which a candidate for a judicial office shall adhere. Canon 7A(3)(d) states: .. . _ ___

RESPONDENT'S
(5) A candidate forjudicial office EXHIBIT
(d) shall not :

5
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ii. make statements that commit or appear to commit the candidate with respect to cases, controversies or issues
that are likely to come before the court; or

iii. knowingly misrepresent the identity qualifications, present position or otherfact concerning the candidate or
an opponent.

It would not be a violation per se of the Code for a judicial candidate to reproduce negative articles about the
candidate's opponents, but the candidate must follow the mandates of Canon 7. This Committee's Opinions in
94-16 and 94-35 are instructive. In Opinion 94-16 the Committee stated: "The code does not directly address
what is ethically acceptable when a candidate wishes to criticize a political opponent. Our Committee finds that
in general it would be proper to criticize a political opponent when the criticism is truthful, pertinent and
material to judicial office. We find it would also be improper to criticize a judge on any open case as the
candidate could conceivably have to rule on the same case and, of course, the incumbent judge could not
comment on a pending case." In Opinion 94-35 the Committee stated that a candidate must carefully craft each
advertisement so that there are no improper pledges or misrepresentations.

One Committee member further advised that the inquiring candidate is responsible for verification of the
information contained in the newspaper articles the candidate wishes to use in the campaign. It is not a defense
to a violation of the Rules R.egulating the Florida Bar, Section 4-8.2(a) and (b) that the judge or candidate relied
upon the research of a media source in perpetuating what may be a false statement about a judge or candidate for
judicial office. The Committee member also warned that the information the candidate intends to republish must
relate to the opponents "qualifications" to sit as a judge, and not just a personal attack on him/her.

The Committee would be remiss if it did not direct attention to the Florida Supreme Court's decision in In re
h2quiry Concerning A Judge Alley, 699 So.2d 1369 (Fla. 1997). In that decision the Florida Supreme Court
sounded a warning to all judicial candidates that it will take judicial campaign ethical violations seriously. Judge
Nancy Alley was reprimanded by the Court for judicial election campaign violations. One of those violations
was sending campaign mailers that improperly included a portion of a newspaper editorial which falsely implied
that Alley, not her opponent, had been endorsed by the newspaper. The Court stated "we find it difficult to allow
one guilty of such egregious conduct to retain the benefits of those violations and remain in office. Yet, we are
constrained by the JQC's recommendation." The Supreme Court is no longer constrained by the JQC's
recommendation. Prior to the 1996 amendment to Art. V, §12, of the Florida Constitution, the Florida Supreme
Court's "constitutional prerogative" in judicial disciplinary proceedings was "limited to approving or reducing
the disciplinary recommendations of the JQC." In re h2quiry concerning a Judge Fowler, 602 So.2d 510 (Fla.
1992). In 1996, Art. V. §12, Fla. Const., was amended to allow the Supreme Court to modify the
recommendations of the JQC. In re Inquiry Concerning a Judge Alley, 699 So.2d 1369 (Fla. 1997). Therefore,
the Florida Supreme Court is no longer bound by the disciplinary recommendations of the JQC and may now
impose a harsher sanction than recommended by the JQC.

REFERENCES

Florida Code of Judicial Conduct Canons: 7, 7A(3)(d)(ii) and (iii).

Florida Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee Opinions: 94-16 and 94-35.

In re Inquiry Concerning A Judge Alley, 699 So.2d 1369 (Fla. I 997).

In re h2quiry concerning a Judge Fowler, 602 So.2d 5 10 (Fla. 1992).

A CL U ofFla. Inc. v. The Florida Bar, 744 F. Supp. 1094 (N.D. Fla. 1990).

Rules Regulating the Florida Bar, Section 4-8.2(a) & (b).
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The Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee is expressly charged with rendering advisory opinions interpreting the
application of the Code of Judicial Conduct to specific circumstances confronting or affecting a judge or judicial
candidate. Its opinions are advisory to the inquiring party, to the Judicial Qualifications Commission and to the
judiciary at large. Conduct that is consistent with an advisory opinion issued by the Committee may be evidence
of good faith on the part of the judge, but the Judicial Qualifications Commission is not bound by the
interpretive opinions by the Committee. Petition of the Committee on Standards ofConduct Governing Judges,
698 So.2d 834 (Fla. 1997). However, in reviewing the recommendations of the Judicial Qualification
Commission for discipline, the Florida Supreme Court will consider conduct in accordance with a Committee
opinion as evidence of good faith. Id.

For further information, contact The Honorable Lisa D. Kahn, Chair, Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee,
Moore Justice Center, 2825 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Viera, Florida, 32940-8006.

Participating Members: Judges Dell, C. Kahn, L. Kahn, Patterson, Rodriguez, Rushing, Smith, Swartz,
Tolton.

Copies furnished to:
Justice Charles T. Wells
All Committee Members
All Members of the J.Q.C
Office of the State Courts Administrator (Name of inquiring judge deleted from this copy)
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2

1 MR. HADLEY: Okay. It is October the 5th,

2 2016, and we're going to do an interview with Dana

3 Santino, who's running for county court judge. And

4 because this is Florida, and there are strict rules

5 about recording, I'm just going to ask you to

6 please acknowledge and give me permission to record

7 this interview?

8 MS. SANTINO: Yes, Fred, you got my

9 permission.

10 MR. HADLEY: To?

11 MS. SANTINO: To record this interview.

12 MR. HADLEY: Okay, okay. Thank you. By the

13 way, I use to say that Florida was a dual consent

14 state as opposed to -- in New York you don't have

15 to tell the other person.

16 MS. SANTINO: I know.

17 MR. HADLEY: Jails are full of people who got

18 bagged --

19 MS. SANTINO: In trouble for that.

20 MR. HADLEY: Right. In Florida I use to say

21 it's a dual consent state but then I found out

22 that's not the right term, it's all consent.

23 MS. S.ANTINO: All. Exactly.

24 MR. HADLEY: Because if I called you and,

25 let's say, Chris, and you're on two phones, an

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 extension, now it's a three-way call, I would need

2 permission from you and Chris before If you know --

3 MS. SANTINO: Yep, yep.

4 MR. HADLEY: You can't say dual, you know.

5 Okay. So let's start off with some biographicals

6 (sic). All right. So you're 48?

7 MS. SANTINO: 48.

8 MR. HADLEY: And you were born in Queens. I

9 know that from your card. And I think you were 12

10 years old when you moved down here, because you

11 said you're down here for 36 and I majored in math

12 so --

13 MS. SANTINO: Very good, yes. I lived in Port

14 Jeff right before we came down. I was in Queens

15 until '77, and then we moved out to Long Island --

16 I'm lying. No. I think -- no, we were in Queens

17 until I was 7, and then we lived out there for five

18 years before we came down to Florida, which I think

19 was in 1980.

20 MR. HADLEY: Oh. Do you remember anything

21 about Queens?

22 MS. SANTINO: Oh, yeah. We lived on 222nd

23 Street. We lived right on the corner -- there was

24 the police department on one corner and my school

25 on the other, and I remember selling Girl Scout

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 cookies and always being the number one salesperson

2 because I had the police department right across

3 from me so I would just go in and unload, like,

4 everything I had.

5 MR. HADLEY: Wow.

6 MS. SANTINO: As a Brownie. Excuse me. I was

7 a Brownie, and I use to sell cookies.

8 MR. HADLEY: Oh, okay. And it said that you

9 wanted to be a judge ever since you were a girl, I

10 think.

11 MS. SANTINO: Well, I really wanted to serve

12 the public in a judicial capacity since the day I

13 applied for law school.

14 MR. HADLEY: Okay. And what was the influence

15 in your life that -- you know, was it as simple as

16 watching Judge Judy on T.V. or was there a personal

17 trial -- you know, family member, you know, tell us

18 a little about what inspired your desire?

19 MS. SANTINO: Probably more -- it was more my

20 desire for public service started sooner and then

21 it kind of morphed into a judicial capacity when I

22 knew I was going to law school.

23 I worked at the State Attorney's Office since

24 I was 18. I worked there -- my mom got me a job

25 there. We were friends. And I worked in the

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 intake division.

2 MR. HADLEY: Was that in Nassau? Where was

3 it?

4 MS. SANTINO: Here in Florida.

5 MR. HADLEY: Oh, you were already in Florida.

6 I'm sorry, you were 12 years old, of course, you're

7 in Florida. Right.

8 MS. SANTINO: Yes. Palm Beach County. I

9 started when I was, you know, a freshman in

10 college --

11 MR. HADLEY: Right.

12 MS. SANTINO: And I ended up --

13 MR. HADLEY: What college did you go to?

14 MS. SANTINO: I ended up graduating from

15 Florida State University.

16 MR. HADLEY: Is that Gainesville?

17 MS. SANTINO: It's in Tallahassee.

18 MR. HADLEY: Oh, Tallahassee. Which was the

19 one -- I'm thinking University of --

20 MS. SANTINO: University of Florida. I did go

21 there though. That's for my advanced law degree.

22 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.

23 MS. SANTINO: I started working there before I

24 went to college. I went to the Florida State

25 University. And during that time I worked for a

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 senator, Senator Helen Gordon Davis. And Senator

2 Davis was a pioneer and a champion for women's

3 rights and civil equality or civil rights women's

4 equality I should say. She was a pioneer. And

5 actually if you look her up there's so much stuff

6 on her. She was the pioneer behind the first

7 sexual harassment law. She was a woman's advocate,

8 a civil rights advocate. You can see a ton of

9 pictures of her and Lois Frankel holding hands

10 marching all over the state. She was a little

11 white southern woman firecracker.

12 MR. HADLEY: So this would have been what

13 year?

14 MS. SANTINO: That was in 1988.

15 MR. HADLEY: '88?

16 MS. SANTINO: I was there '89.

17 MR. HADLEY: Okay.

18 MS. SANTINO: Maybe '90. Because what I did

19 when I got out of high school I took a year off

20 before I started college.

21 MR. HADLEY: Right.

22 MS. SANTINO: So it was kind of, like the

23 1990s, let's say.

24 MR. HADLEY: Okay. Now, I don't know if this

25 is suitable for this interview, but obviously we're

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 still struggling for women's right and equality and

2 so on, and if you can't go there, you know, tell

3 me.

4 Do you have any comment about the two people

5 that are running for president and --

6 MS. SANTINO: I'm not allowed to comment.

7 MR. EADLEY: All right. All right.

8 MS. SANTINO: But what I will tell you from a

9 judicial perspective is I believe that a judge or,

10 you know, any judge should be almost the ultimate

11 feminist, because a feminist, whether they're a man

12 or a woman essentially just wants everybody to be

13 treated equally and impartially. And, you know,

14 extrapolating from feminism to serving on the bench

15 I think that gender aside, you know, as long as

16 everybody is treated fairly, women were not asked

17 to be treated differently they were asked to be

18 treated equally --

19 MR. HADLEY: Equally.

20 MS. SANTINO: -- and the same. And I think

21 that's actually as a judge what you employ every

22 single day everybody that comes before you.

23 MR. HADLEY: Right. Now, you're running for

24 county court judge and there's also circuit court

25 judge.

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 Did I tell you my little device to remember

2 the difference between the two?

3 MS. SANTINO: No. No.

4 MR. HADLEY: Well, obviously you know the

5 difference is that you'll hear mostly misdemeanors

6 or --

7 MS. SANTINO: Right.

8 MR. HADLEY: -- and the other ones if

9 felonies.

10 MS. SANTINO: Right.

11 MR. HADLEY: Well7 here's my pneumonic device.

12 Florida is still a death penalty state and they do
o

13 have the electric chair, although you can opt for a

14 lethal injection if you want, right. New York has

15 the electric chair. They call it Old Sparky.

16 MS. SANTINO: They do here in Florida too.

17 MR. HADLEY: Right. Right. So when you put

18 somebody in the electric chair in a movie, right

19 there's always that scene where the guy with the

20 gloved hand has to lift that switch up, and when he

21 closes that switch he completes an electrical --

22 MS. SANTINO: Circuit. So that's how you

23 know.

24 MR. HADLEY: So circuit judges are the ones

25 that (sound made) fry the people.

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 MS. SANTINO: Well, you know, county court and

2 circuit court, but I'll speak to county court.

3 They are comprised of criminal and civil matters so

4 it's just not criminal.

5 MR. HADLEY: Okay. So why did you opt7 you

6 know --

7 MS. SANTINO: For county court?

8 MR. HADLEY: Yes. Is that where you started?

9 Is there a progression? First you go county and

10 then you go circuit or --

11 MS. SANTINO: Not necessarily. No. Well,

12 they all -- they comprise our judicial system.

13 They just have different jurisdictions and I

14 definitely think people, different backgrounds,

15 will maybe make them more suited for one or the

16 other. County court is considered the people's

17 court with respect to a lot of the civil stuff that

18 happens.

19 MR. HADLEY: Sure.

20 MS. SANTINO: So I think it takes a special

21 sort of person with the right temperament and with

22 a well-rounded legal background that's done it.

23 And the criminal matters are the misdemeanors.

24 They are the DUIs. They are the domestic violence

25 charges, trespassing. A lot of stuff in which I

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 worked in before. So I believe for me to be a -- I

2 would be the most effective judge in county court

3 and I think my background is completely suited for

4 it. And, yeah, sure, I think, you know, in the

5 future if there is a need for circuit court I will

6 serve wherever the people need me. But for my

7 particular background I think county court is where

8 --

9 MR. HADLEY: Is there a salary difference

10 between county and circuit? Do you get paid more

11 to --

12 MS. SANTINO: I think there is. I think there

13 might be maybe a $10,000 differential between

14 county court and circuit court. It's all

15 determined by, I believe, the statute.

16 MR. HADLEY : Right . Right . Now, do judges

17 have, you know, benefits and vacations?

18 MS. SANTINO: Yes, I believe that they do.

19 I'm self-employed and I have been for the last

20 however, many years. But I believe that there is a

21 benefit package that comes only because you are a

22 state employee. Yeah.

23 MR. HADLEY: Right, right, right. And

24 obviously if you get elected you're not allowed to

25 do any private practice?

NEXUS COURT REPORTING INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 MS. SANTINO: Correct.

2 MR. HADLEY: Right.

3 MS. SANTINO: And that's actually the saddest

4 part for me. You know I know we kind of got off on

5 a tangent. I've been wanting -- I've served the

6 public in one capacity or another in my entire

7 career and I love what I do. Right now I represent

8 seniors, their children and families. In my

9 practice I'm in court all the time, I'm out of

10 court. So it's a double-edge sword for me not to

11 be working with that population anymore. I love my

12 clients. I love what I do.

13 MR. HADLEY: Right.

14 MS. SANTINO: So, yeah, you're not allowed to

15 practice once you're appointed to the bench.

16 MR. HADLEY: Right. Right. Are you allowed

17 to talk about the qualifications of your opponent

18 and why you don't think he's as qualified? Is

19 that --

20 MS. SANTINO: Yeah, absolutely. What I will

21 do is tell you what sets me apart from my opponent.

22 MR. HADLEY: Sure.

23 MS. SANTINO: My opponent has, in certain

24 interviews, expressed about he has been working for

25 30 years and it's his time to slow down. And he's

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 viewing this position as essentially his retirement

2 plan. He's sick of paying $12,000 a year in

3 medical insurance, so he wants a break. And he

4 continuously discusses how this position will serve

5 him rather than how he would serve the position.

6 This is public service. You have to be committed

7 to public service to do this job right. The

8 dockets are high. You have to have an ability to

9 move those cases along to make sure that everybod.y

10 gets their day in court and that's not a 9 to 5

11 job.

12 MR. HADLEY: What do you mean it's not a 9 to

13 5 job?

14 MS. SANTINO: You need to do what you need to

15 do to get the job done.

16 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.

17 MS. SANTINO: I mean, as a public servant you

18 do what it takes in order to get it done. As I say

19 in my campaign everybody will get their red cent --

20 every red cent out of me in this job.

21 MR. HADLEY: Sure.

22 MS. SANTINO: Because, you know, you work --

23 the hours you need to work in order to get it done,

24 you take stuff home, you read, you get prepared.

25 And that's actually, I believe, is respectful to

NEXUS COURT REPORTING INC.
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1 the attorneys that come before you and the

2 litigants that come before you. I'm taking the job

3 very seriously.

4 M:y opponent also is a 30 year criminal defense

5 lawyer. He has only seen one side his entire

6 career, and that's the side of the defendant. He's

7 defended murderers, rapists, pedophiles, batterers.

8 MR. HADLEY: Is there anything wrong with

9 that?

10 MS. SANTINO: There's nothing wrong with that.

11 Everybody deserves a defense and I think that's

12 what the Public Defender's Office is for. And I

13 think --

14 MR. HADLEY: So why mention this? I mean, it

15 sounds like a negative.

16 MS. SANTINO: No. I'm mentioning it because I

17 committed my life to work to defending victims,

18 children --

19 MR. HADLEY: Oh, okay. So in other words, I

20 think what you're saying is that he'd be more

21 qualified for circuit than county or doesn't have

22 the same --

23 MS. SANTINO: I think that he doesn't have the

24 ability to identify with the victim of a crime or

25 with the State's perspective. I think it's very

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 important in county court to be able to identify

2 with the parties that are in front of you.

3 My background I -- before I went to law school

4 I was a probation officer. I was a rape, homicide

5 and domestic violence counselor. And I also ran

6 programs as alternatives to incarceration for first

7 time offenders to get them out of the system and

8 avoid labeling. A very successful program.

9 I was going to graduate school and I mastered

10 in public administration. And I had a professor

11 that was a judge who said to me -- who said, if you

12 have the ability it would be wonderful for you to

13 take this passion to the next level, consider law

14 school. I was married at the time. I was 27

15 and --

16 MR. HADLEY: Not to Chris or --

17 MS. SANTINO: I was. We've been married for

18 23 years --

19 MR. HADLEY: So you're married once?

20 MS. SANTINO: Only once. No children not by

21 choice --

22 MR. HADLEY: You have a dog. What type of

23 dog?

24 MS. SANTINO: Zoe.

25 MR. HADLEY: No, what breed?

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 MS. SANTINO: Shih Tzu.

2 MR. HADLEY: Shih Tzu. You got to be careful

3 how you say that.

4 MS. SANTINO: Exactly.

5 MR. HADLEY: Throughout the clubhouse you can

6 get suspended.

7 MS. SANTINO: You can get suspended that's for

8 sure.

9 And I -- while working -- excuse me. When I

10 was at law -- I made the decision to go to law

11 school. And I went to law school, and while there

12 I worked in the Public Defender's Office. I worked

13 at first appearances, and I represented defendants

14 at first appearances, bond hearings, and other

15 hearings. I also worked at the State Attorney's

16 Office. I was hired as a prosecutor. But quite

17 frankly couldn't afford my student loans, and ended

18 up applying to University of Florida for the LLM in

19 taxation, which is one of the best schools in the

20 country. NYU and University of Florida are the top

21 schools in the country for the program, and you

22 have to be at the top of your class. And it's the

23 highest level of legal education in my particular

24 (inaudible).

25 What I was able to do is take my passion to a

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 different venue and now I represent seniors, their

2 children and -families in my probate and

3 guardianship practice. And in order to keep my

4 litigation top, so to speak, I will do periodic

5 litigation cases. I worked in landlord/tenant

6 matters. I currently am working --

7 MR. HADLEY: I'm just making being sure.

8 MS. SANTINO: Yeah -- on a secret infringement

9 case for the court, circuit civil court. But I

10 have litigation experience. And --

11 MR. HADLEY: You're not allowed to say what

12 the trade secret -- you're not allowed to talk

13 about that --

14 MS. SANTINO: It's a public record case. It's

15 a -- what I will do is, the litigants are

16 technically Napleton Auto. Napleton.

17 MR. HADLEY: Napleton?

18 MS. SANTINO: It's an auto dealership.

19 MR. HADLEY: Okay. Must be a Frenchman.

20 MS. SANTINO: They're suing -- it's called

21 Custom Auto Suite, which is --

22 MR. HADLEY: Custom Auto --

23 MS. SANTINO: Auto Suite. I can get you the

24 actual -- I'll get you the actual docket case --

25 the caption, excuse me, the case caption for you.

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
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1 MR. HADLEY: And what's the infringement?

2 MS. SANTINO: The trademark infringement is --

3 MR. HADLEY: Oh, it's trademark?

4 MS. SANTINO: Trade secret. Excuse me, trade

5 secrets. It's having to do with client lists. So

6 they're arguing over certain client lists.

7 MR. HADLEY: Oh, that they stole clients or --

8 MS. SANTINO: Yeah. It is currently -- it's

9 in public records.

10 MR. HADLEY: Oh, okay.

11 MS. SANTINO: And it's a trade secret

12 infringement case that actually hinges on conflict.

13 Yeah.

14 MR. HADLEY: Oh, I was thinking it would be,

15 like, secret talks or something --

16 MS. SANTINO: Exactly. But it's

17 the equivalent in their industry.

18 MR. HADLEY: Right. Right.

19 MS. SANTINO: And I think I pointed out that

20 in addition to my very diverse legal background I

21 also have litigation experience. One of the most

22 important, most important attributes a judge needs

23 to have is the proper temperament and to --

24 NR. HADLEY: That's been the buzz word for the

25 last two weeks now since the debate, right?
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1 MS. SANTINO: It has to be. And it's funny

2 because it's so true especially in county court,

3 especially in the people's court. You have to have

4 the ability to be patient to everybody else. I

5 think judges should have the smallest mouth and the

6 largest ears okay, because it's about listening

7 and observing. And, you know, this is a matter of

8 service. You are serving the public and you're

9 serving you're not ruling. So in order to gather

10 all that information you have to be able to assess

11 matters very quickly. Most importantly apply the

12 law fairly, impartially, and with humility. And I

13 really think that that's actually something that my

14 opponent lacks because he's a 30 year criminal

15 defense lawyer. And I say that -- what I mean by

16 that is he's seen one side his entire career. I

17 find it hard that somebody can go into a courtroom

18 after 30 years, we talked about that -- after 30

19 years being conditioned to take a particular

20 position and go into a courtroom and be impartial

21 and try to identify with other parties in the

22 particular --

23 MR. HADLEY: Right. So would jaded be the

24 word?

25 MS. SANTINO: I think it can be programmed or
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1 jaded. I don't want to say jaded because it's part

2 of their job. But I do think that you know, if

3 your entire job has been for 30 years to defend the

4 defendant it's hard for you to be able to identify

5 with the victim of a crime or with the

6 prosecution's side of the case. I think that

7 it's --

8 MR. HADLEY: Right. So in other words he's

9 pro-defense --

10 MS. SANTINO: Not impartial. Not unbiased.

11 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. Yeah. Yeah.

12 MS. SANTINO: And I don't think that he has

13 the appropriate temperament.

14 MR. HADLEY: Right. Let's talk about the

15 primary for a moment. Okay. So you were in a

16 three-way race?

17 MS. SANTINO: Yes.

18 MR. HADLEY: And, I believe, obviously you

19 came in second. And the only thing that separated

20 you from him was a point and a half I think --

21 MS. SANTINO: Yes. Yes. I was very proud of

22 that.

23 MR. HADLEY: So tell us about that. Like what

24 did you expect going in? Did you think any one of

25 the three was going to get the necessary
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1 majority -- of course, you hoped you were going to.

2 But how did you feel going in and then looking at

3 the results? Were you pleased?

4 MS. SANTINO: I was very proud of myself and I

5 was very pleased because I worked very hard. I

6 take nothing for granted.

7 MR. HADLEY : Right . Right .

8 MS. SANTINO: And every day I even manage to

9 get the word out there, about who I am and what I'm

10 about. And I was very pleased to see that I almost

11 came in first place.

12 MR. HADLEY: Yes. Yes.

13 MS. SANTINO: Very pleased. And I knew going

14 in -- it's very hard for anybody in a three-way

15 race -- first time out of the gate. Don't forget

16 my first time running for office. Campaigning for

17 8 weeks, to almost come in first place. I almost

18 (inaudible).

19 MR. HADLEY: Right.

20 MS. SANTINO: And honestly this whole process,

21 Fred, the people that I've met as a result of the

22 campaign has been amazing. The new people that I

23 have met and the people that have known me since I

24 worked for the State Attorney's Office when I was

25 18, and the (inaudible) have come back in my life
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1 and said, you know, you are -- this is amazing.

2 Congratulations. You'd be really doing a service

3 by being a judge. And so I said it's up to God and

4 the voters.

5 MR. HADLEY: I'm sorry?

6 MS. SANTINO: It's up to God and the voters at

7 this point. But going into the primary I have to

8 say I was happy with the results. I was very

9 pleased that I did so well. And I think that it

10 was a reflection of how hard I work and how serious

11 I take the job.

12 MR. HADLEY: Now, are you continuing to raise

13 money?

14 MS. SANTINO: I am. I am continuing --

15 MR. HADLEY: Do you find your contributions

16 picked up after your almost --

17 MS. SANTINO: It's kind of funny. I think

18 that they might have -- because of the primary --

19 the general election and the other races that are

20 going on, people don't expect judicial races to go

21 sometimes from the primary to the general election.

22 So I'm working and I'm having fun raising, yes.

23 Now, it's starting to pick up again absolutely.

24 MR. HADLEY: Great.

25 MS. SANTINO: So -- which is so fantastic.
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1 But I also, you know, when my husband and I made

2 the decision -- when I made the decision that I

3 wanted to run and I had, like, a family meeting so

4 to speak, you don't do this alone. Everybody is

5 behind you, your family, et cetera. And my husband

6 said you wanted to do this since you applied to law

7 school. I put some of my savings in. I'm

8 investing in myself and I'm investing in my

9 passion.

10 MR.. HADLEY: Sure. Just getting away from the

11 law for a moment, can we flush out the candidate a

12 little bit?

13 Do you have any hobbies or, you know, just

14 something that's on the lighter side?

15 MS. SANTINO: Sure. I am married to my

16 husband for 23 years, Chris. He's a police

17 homicide detective, worked for 30 years with the

18 City of West Palm Beach. He was a sergeant when he

19 left.

20 We love to travel. We love Colorado. We go

21 out there often. We go out there in the summer.

22 We go out there in the winter. We're foodies.

23 We're self-proclaimed foodies so love dining out

24 and the experience of dining out. I love my

25 parents. My parents, thank God, are still alive.
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1 They live in West Palm Beach. I'm a typical

2 Italian girl. And my parents live three blocks

3 from my aunt who lives three blocks from my other

4 aunt. It's the three sisters. They live, like,

5 blocks from one another in Riverwalk in West Palm

6 Beach.

7 MR. HADLEY: Oh.

8 MS. SANTINO: So I'm lucky. And I'm with them

9 as much as I can be. And the charity work. I love

10 my charity work. The Zoe Loren Foundation is near

11 and dear to my heart.

12 MR. HADLEY: Which foundation?

13 MS. SANTINO: It's called the Zoe Loren

14 Foundation.

15 MR. HADLEY: Zoe Loren?

16 MS. SANTINO: It's Z-O-E, L-O-R.-E-N,

17 Foundation.

18 MR. HADLEY: Loren, like, Sophia. Go ahead.

19 MS. SANTINO: And also Furry Friends, which is

20 a no kill shelter.

21 MR. HADLEY: A no kill shelter?

22 MS. SANTINO: A no kill shelter, yes.

23 MR. HADLEY: So how does that work. If nobody

24 wants a dog they just keep it?

25 MS. SANTINO: They do. They actually do.
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1 They will foster and they stay in the shelter, et

2 cetera. They rescue.from all over. We have pets

3 that come from Miami up to your shelter because

4 they know it's a no kill shelter and it has a very

5 successful adoption, you know, an adoption rate.

6 No Kids Hungry is near and dear to my heart

7 also. And No Kids Hungry is a program where the

8 kids that are receiving, like, breakfast and

9 lunches during the school year on a program are not

10 able to have those meals in the summer, because

11 they're not in school. So this program helps

12 them -- provides those meals to those kids that are

13 on the lunch program or the breakfast program

14 during the school year.

15 And the Zoe Loren Foundation this is a

16 foundation --

17 MR. HADLEY: They're calling me up to -- it's

18 a robo call from Mike.

19 MS. SANTINO: Oh, okay. That it's in honor of

20 my very good friend, my best friend, Evonn,

21 E-V-O-N-N, Loren their daughter passed away at --

22 MR. HADLEY: No E at the end?

23 MS. SANTINO: E-V-O-N-N.

24 MR. HADLEY: E-V-O-N-N, that's unusual.

25 MS. SANTINO: I know.
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1 MR. HADLEY: You would think Y.

. 2 MS. SANTINO: I know. And their daughter --

3 in honor of their daughter who passed away very

4 young. And Zoe Loren does a lot for a lot of

5 people, scholarships for underprivileged, et

6 cetera. We're actually doing a joint effort with

7 No Kids Hungry and Zoe Loren Foundation which is

8 being hosted at restaurant in West Palm Beach

9 called Culinary Cafe, but I got to go.

10 We're foodies. M:y family --

11 MR. HADLEY: Okay. Wait a minute. Let me

12 stop. Looking at you I would never guess that

13 you're a foodie.

14 MS. SANTINO: Really?

15 MR. HADLEY: Well, I mean, because you're in

16 good shape. You know, when you think of a foodie,

17 you know. So let's talk about how do you stay

18 young? How do you stay fit? What do you do?

19 MS. SANTINO: Well, we live very healthy. We

20 exercise a lot. I will get up at 5:00 every

21 morning and I go to the gym before I go to my

22 office.

23 MR. HADLEY: What's your routine? What do you

24 do?

25 MS. SANTINO: I work out with a trainer a
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1 couple of days a week.

2 MR. HADLEY: What do you do? Weights?

3 Calisthenics?

4 MS. SANTINO: Everything. We do weights. We

5 do cardio. There's a new program out there called

6 Orange Theory. I don't know if you've heard of it.

7 MR. HADLEY: Orange Theory?

8 MS. SANTINO: Yes, Orange Theory. I go to

9 Orange Theory. I have to be honest the campaign

10 has gotten in the way of my exercising a little

11 bit, because I still have my practice so I get up

12 in the morning very early and I'll go to the office

13 before I get out on the campaign trail. And, you

14 know, I'm self-employed now for 8 years and I have

15 to do what I have to do to get things done. And I

16 think that takes a special person. I don't do

17 anything 100 percent, I don't even do it at 150

18 percent, I do it at 1,000 percent.

19 MR. HADLEY: Sure, sure.

20 MS. SANTINO: So I get up early and I go to

21 the gym. I know I have to go before I get to the

22 office because if I get to the office, forget it,

23 I'm not going to be able to leave there because I'm

24 committed to getting done what I need to, for work,

25 or for court, et cetera, which usually in the
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1 morning I usually have to get there about 8:00.

2 MR. HADLEY: So what's next on your travel

3 list? Do you have a bucket list?

4 MS. SANTINO: A bucket list, yes. As a matter

5 of the fact the election is November 8th, and we

6 already have plans to go to Colorado on the 10th.

7 MR. HADLEY: What is it about Colorado that

8 you find so attractive? It's a beautiful state.

9 I've been there.

10 MS. SANTINO: Yeah. You want to know our

11 secret? And I'll tell you, when I was in law

12 school my first year my mother-in-law, Chris'

13 mother, passed away. She loved to travel. And I

14 have boxes of pictures we have that she traveled.

15 So she passed away my first year of law school and

16 actually I had to help them with the probate at the

17 time. Which is how I kind of fell in love with

18 probate and guardianship. Well, my husband

19 inherited a little bit of money and then we bought

20 a timeshare through Marriott.

21 MR. HADLEY: Oh,

22 MS. SANTINO: And that first year of law

23 school is the first time we ever went to Colorado.

24 MR. EADLEY: Oh, is this where your timeshare

25 is?
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1 MS. SANTINO: Yes -- no, it's -- actually, we

2 own it here in Fort Lauderdale and we switch it out

3 for a place there in Vale.

4 MR. HADLEY: Right. Vale, so you ski?

5 MS. SANTINO: Yep.

6 MR. HADLEY: Well, that's the answer, you ski.

7 Wow. How long have you been skiing?

8 MS. SANTINO: Since my first year at law

9 school, which was in 1997.

10 MR. HADLEY: In Florida though you don't ski?

11 MS. SANTINO: No, no. But, we're blessed to

12 be able to get out there and get to skiing and then

13 we're here near the beach. But honestly, I think,

14 it's so near and dear to my heart because it's in

15 honor of my mother-in-law that we bought the

16 timeshare in the first place. And it's the first

17 place we ever traveled right after she passed away.

18 And I think it's God's country out there.

19 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

20 MS. SANTINO: The mountains and the air. And

21 I love to ski.

22 MR. HADLEY: What about the legal marijuana?

23 MS. SANTINO: I can't respond to that. I

24 can't answer that question. But I will say this

25 yes, I do know that it is legal there for
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1 recreational marijuana.

2 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. That's right.

3 MS. SANTINO: I think it was recent, came out

4 as of last year. I'm not even familiar with it.

5 Out there I'm kind of -- (inaudible).

6 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

7 MS. SANTINO: Exactly. And unfortunately

8 (inaudible).

9 MR. HADLEY: I understand.

10 MS. SANTINO: You're right. It's out there.

11 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

12 MS. SANTINO: But it doesn't make it legal

13 everywhere else that's for sure.

14 MR. HADLEY: No, no. I know. Of course we're

15 voting on an amendment --

16 MS. SANTINO: For medical.

17 MR. HADLEY: Medical, yeah, yeah.

18 MS. SANTINO: So I love Colorado. I love

19 traveling. I'm very passionate about the law.

20 I've always been passionate about public service.

21 It would be my honor and privilege to serve in a

22 judicial capacity. I think this whole experience

23 has been the most humbling experience of my life to

24 have people vote for me, number one. People go to

25 their ballot and click my name.
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1 I'm second generation of Italian American. My

2 mother and my aunts are first generation Italian

3 Americans. They were not allowed to go to

4 college --

5 MR. HADLEY: When you say first and second

6 generation, the first generation would mean that

7 they were born in this country?

8 MS. SANTINO: Okay. My mom was, yeah.

9 MR. HADLEY: If they were not born in this

10 country they're Italian. So first generation --

11 okay, they were the first ones --

12 MS. SANTINO: Italian American.

13 MR. HADLEY: Okay. I'm just trying to --

14 MS. SANTINO: So I was the first generation of

15 the cousins that went to school.

16 MR. HADLEY: Right.

17 MS. SANTINO: And my mother never -- college

18 was never even a thought, and even graduate school

19 which I was going for my master's in public

20 administration. We just don't do anything a little

21 bit.

22 MR. HADLEY: What are some of the most

23 beautiful places that you've traveled to --

24 MS. SANTINO: Ever been?

25 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. Do you have any favorites?
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t
1 Do you ever go back to the same place other than

2 Colorado --

3 MS. SANTINO: Italy. We've been to Italy a

4 few times. Love it. My husband is a foodie,

5 forget it.

6 MR. RADLEY: Is he Italian?

7 MS. SANTINO: He's Greek. Oh, that's another

8 thing --

9 MR. HADLEY: Is this your name?

10 MS. SANTINO: This is my name. I have been

11 married for 23 years but as a tribute to my

12 heritage --

13 MR. HADLEY: You kept your -- you use your

14 maiden name?

15 MS. SANTINO: I did. I use my maiden name.

16 What's his last name?

17 MR. EADLEY: There's nothing wrong with that.

18 What's his last name?

19 MS. SANTINO: His last name is Fragakis, which

20 is why I use Santino, it's very Greek. And his

21 name is Chris not Christopher. His mother knew it

22 was a tongue twister. So she -- his brother is

23 Paul, he's Chris. Very short little names.

24 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.

25 MS. SANTINO: And he is -- you know his
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1 father and his uncles were all World War II

2 Veterans. His one uncle was in World War II, and

3 he's a fighter pilot and he was shot down over

4 Italy. And he -- and he was a sergeant, a homicide

5 detective. So, you know, service has been in his

6 family as well as in mine.

7 And, again, I kept my maiden name to do my

8 heritage proud and because I was the first

9 generation to be able to make such stride and I

10 wanted to do them proud.

11 MR. HADLEY: Right. Any other place besides

12 Italy?

13 MS. SANTINO: Yeah. I've been to Greece.

14 It's magnificent, Italy. We were in -- Turkey was

15 beautiful. We were -- we were actually in Kusadasi

16 is where we were. Magnificent. We've been to, you

17 know, New York is one of the places --

18 MR. HADLEY: No Asia?

19 MS. SANTINO: Not yet.

20 MR. HADLEY: You know, I went out with a

21 Chinese woman for 15 years before I came down here.

22 MS. SANTINO: You did? That was your

23 significant other or magnificent other as like I

24 like to talk about it.

25 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. Yeah. We met and, you
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1 know, and I had just come off a bad relationship

2 with a Jewish girl. I mean I'm Jewish but not

3 religious. And the idea of maybe going out with an

4 Asian woman had some appeal to me so --

5 MS. SANTINO: Obviously, 15 years.

6 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. Well, she barely spoke any

7 English but there was a certain quality about her

8 that I just needed a change from what I've been

9 through. And we stayed together -- we didn't live

10 together. You know she was very successful with

11 Market America, which is one of those pyramid

12 things.

13 MS. SANTINO: Yeah, yeah.

14 MR. HADLEY: And the people that you bring in

15 you get a piece of it, yeah, yeah, yeah. She

16 became a millionaire because of that. And she came

17 here from China with no English and nothing. And I

18 helped her with her English. And we went to China

19 and I met her family there in Taiyuan. And we --

20 MS. SANTINO: Did you enjoy that?

21 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, I loved going there.

22 MS. SANTINO: It's a place that I definitely

23 want to go to. It's just like Australia I want to

24 go to but you can't take two weeks off and go to

25 Australia. You really want to take some time off.
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1 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. You need at least two

2 weeks to go.

3 MS. SANTINO: And I'm self-employed, like I

4 said, so I steal a day here and I steal a day

5 there. And even Colorado we go off and because

6 it's two hours behind so it's conducive. I can get

7 up in the morning; get a bunch of work done,

8 because they're two hours ahead here.

9 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

10 MS. SANTINO: See a little bit.

11 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

12 MS. SANTINO: So it's some place that we

13 really, really love. But when it comes to

14 tropical, I mean, we live in paradise. I don't

15 think I take advantage of the beaches as often as I

16 probably should here.

17 MR. HADLEY: I just got my permit.

18 MS. SANTINO: Oh, you did. And, you know, I

19 love it here. I'm really lucky to live here. But

20 I'm from New York I love the city, I really do.

21 MR. HADLEY: Any favorite movies or anything

22 like that or genres? You like --

23 MS. SANTINO: Music is funny. I love all

24 music. I can't even say that -- I mean, I like

25 jazz. I like contemporary music. I like hip hop
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1 but I like hip hop in the '80s when it first

2 started. I love it.

3 MR. HADLEY: Right. Right. But you know

4 where it began, right?

5 MS. SANTINO: Hip hop?

6 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.

7 MS. SANTINO: In New York.

8 MR. HADLEY: Where in New York?

9 MS. SANTINO: Queens?

10 MR. HADLEY: Where in Queens?

11 MS. SANTINO: Oh --

12 MR. HADLEY: You're doing good. Keep it up.

13 MS. SANTINO: I know. I know. And I know the

14 answer to this.

15 MR. HADLEY: It's an H.

16 MS. SANTINO: Harlem? No, nor up in the

17 Bronx. I mean that's in Harlem.

18 MR. HADLEY: What?

19 MS. SANTINO: I don't know.

20 MR. HADLEY: Hollis.

21 MS. SANTINO: Hollis, of course.

22 MR. HADLEY: Yeah. What's his name used to

23 come into my theater all the time. Wasn't it J.B?

24 No, it was something.

25 MS. SANTINO: J.B?
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1 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

2 MS. SANTINO: I like all kinds of music. I

3 think the only stuff I don't love is, like, roaring

4 40s kind of stuff. Like the wartime music. For

5 some reason I don't love it. But, I mean, I listen

6 to it. I like all kinds of music. I love the

7 theater when I go to New York.

8 Oh, you know what; I forgot to tell you one of

9 my favorite cities is London actually. Because

10 it's the essence of Europe that we can communicate.

11 People speak the language. And we actually went to

12 see Wicked while we were and we had seen Wicked in

13 New York. And so I love the theater, you know -- I

14 just feel like --

15 MR. HADLEY: Any movies? You like gangster

16 movies, The Godfather?

17 MS. SANTINO: Of course. I have to say, yeah.

18 MR. HADLEY: Goodfellas?

19 MS. SANTINO: Yeah.

20 MR. HADLEY: They're good movies.

21 MS. SANTINO: Goodfellas, Casino, Godfather.

22 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, Casino was great. I liked

23 that.

24 MS. SANTINO: Donnie Brasco was a great movie.

25 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.
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1 MS. SANTINO: So from that whole genre.

2 Girlie movies, please, An Officer and a Gentleman.

3 That's a girlie movie.

4 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, chick flicks.

5 MS. SANTINO: Pretty Woman, 16 Candles, hello.

6 Who wasn't in love with Jake?

7 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah.

8 MS. SANTINO: You know, it's really funny

9 Chris' uncle passed away and I remember that the

10 four of us, me and his Aunt Charlotte and his uncle

11 and the four of us went -- and we went to see

12 Schindler's List and they went to see some western

13 movie. I can't remember. Was it something

14 Eastwood? It was, like, the most recent one. And

15 I don't know why that sticks in my head but I love

16 Schindler's List. Anything that's a true story

17 like that I'm amazed by. I am. And I think

18 that -- I wish that people, the young generation

19 now, would almost watch that stuff to realize the

20 struggles that we got. I think a lot of the young

21 people take advantage sometimes where we all come

22 from. And I love stories like that. Triumphs. In

23 the middle of -- like, do you remember, was it a

24 Beautiful Life?

25 MR. HADLEY: It's a Wonderful Life?
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1 MS. SANTINO: No. It's when the Italian guy

2 was in the concentration camp. He made up this

3 whole story with his son. With the Italian actor.

4 MR. HADLEY: Benigni?

5 MS. SANTINO: Yep.

6 MR. HADLEY: The guy that jumped all over the

7 chairs at the Academy Awards?

8 MS. SANTINO: Yeah.

9 MR. HADLEY: Robert Benigni or something like

10 that, yeah.

11 MS. SANTINO: Yeah. I don't want to sound

12 like I'm so deep.

13 MR. HADLEY: No. You don't want to come off

14 too Italian.

15 MS. SANTINO: No. But, I mean, but I -- what

16 movies do I love. I mean, I love --

17 MR. HADLEY: Right, right. I'm going to wrap

18 this up because I got to transcribe all of this.

19 MS. SANTINO: And all my information --

20 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

21 MS. SANTINO: -- what I'm about.

22 MR. HADLEY: So let me just think is there

23 any message that you would like to address to the

24 residents of Century Village?

25 MS. SANTINO: First, I want to thank everybody
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1 for their support. Without a devote support and,

2 particularly Century Village's support, I wouldn't

3 have gotten to the primary. And I'm extremely

4 humbled by the fact that, like I said, somebody

5 would go to the voter's booth and pick my name.

6 MR. HADLEY: Sure.

7 MS. SANTINO: I believe that I am the most

8 diverse, the most well-rounded candidate. And the

9 best qualified to serve, I have 25 years in the

10 criminal and civil law.

11 MR. HADLEY: Right.

12 UNKNOWN PERSON: We're going to be closing.
t

13 MR. HADLEY: We're almost done.

14 UNKNOWN PERSON: I'm not hurrying you.

15 MR. HADLEY: Five minutes.

16 UNKNOWN PERSON: I'm trying to explain I need

17 you to finish up.

18 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah, yeah. we're just

19 about done. We're good. We're good. Thank you.

20 MS. SANTINO: I believe that I'm the most

21 qualified and that I do have the most diverse legal

22 background. I think -- I mean, I can qualify to

23 serve as a county court judge. I'm 25 years, you

24 know, in criminal and civil law system from one

25 place to another. I think I have, hands down have

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC .
(954)445-0845
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1 the best temperament in order to serve the public.

2 I do think it's a matter of service. I do think no

3 vote no voice. Everybody needs to get out and

4 vote.

5 MR. HADLEY: Right.

6 MS. SANTINO: And I think that's so important

7 particularly this year, I mean this election.

8 And most importantly thank you to the

9 residents of Century Village for being so warm and

10 welcoming. When I was standing out there all day

11 on election day, Fred, you were there --

12 MR. HADLEY: Yeah.

13 MS. SANTINO: -- everybody was wonderful.

14 They were all --

15 MR. HADLEY: It's a down to earth place.

16 MS. SANTINO: It really, really is. My

17 grandparents lived in, not Century Village, they

18 lived in Cypress Lakes up in West Palm Beach, which

19 is a similar living, like, community.

20 NR. HADLEY: Gated community.

21 MS. SANTINO: Gated community, et cetera. So

22 everybody in there is somebody's mother or aunt

23 and, you know. They touched my life. They really

24 touched my life.

25 MR. HADLEY: Any closing statements or --

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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1 MS. SANTINO: Thank you for the opportunity.

2 MR. HADLEY: Sure.

3 MS. SANTINO: Please consider Dana Santino --

4 no, please vote for Dana Santino on November 8th.

5 MR. HADLEY: Right, right.

6 MS. SANTINO: And if you have any questions

7 obviously call me.

8 MR. HADLEY: Sure. Right, right.

9 MS. SANTINO: But most importantly it would be

10 my honor to serve. It's my life goal to serve in a

11 judicial capacity. It would be the pinnacle of my

12 career. And I would do everybody proud that voted

13 for me and they would get every red cent out of me.

14 MR. HADLEY: Yeah, yeah. Okay. Now -- all

15 right, I'm going to turn this off now.

16 (Thereupon, the audiotaped interview by Mr.

17 Hadley was concluded.)

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1

2 . CERTIFICATE

3

4 STATE OF FLORIDA )

5 COUNTY OF BROWARD )

6

7 I, Karen Barbera, Court Reporter, certify
that I was authorized to and did listen to the

8 audiotape and the transcript is a true and complete
record of my stenographic notes.

9

10 DATED this 9TH day of June 2017,

11

12

13

14

Karen Barbera Court Reporter
15 Notary Public - State of Florida

My Commission #FF018993
16 Expires: June 30, 2017

17

18

19

20
s

21

22

23

24

25

NEXUS COURT REPORTING, INC.
(954)445-0845
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Judicial Campaign Conduct Forums
scheduled for May

Local judicial campaign conduct forums jointly sponsored by the Florida Supreme Court and The
Florida Bar Board of Governors wilf be held Thursday and Friday, May 12 and 13.

Beginning at 1 p.m., the 90-minute forums are scheduled in 11 cities across the state, each open to
participation by candidates in adjacent circuits. The forums will emphasize the importance of
integrity and professionalism among candidates for judicial office and the potential impact of
campalgn mlsconduct on public trust and confidence in the courts. All judicial candidates seeking
contested seats or facing active opposition for merit retention are encouraged to attend.

Chief judges will open the forums with brief remarks emphasizing the nonpartisan character of
judicial elections and the seriousness with which the Supreme Court views campaign misconduct.
Representatives of The Florida Bar's Board of Governors will speak regarding the Bar's role in
judicial elections.

Members of the court's Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee will review Canon 7 of Florida's Code of
Judicial Conduct, give examples of conduct that may violate the code, call attention to
informatronal resources, and further impress upon candidates, campaign staff, and others the
seriousness with which the Supreme Court views any abuse of the elections process

"Our judicial system depends upon the public's confidence in the integrity and impartiality of the
judges who serve the people of our state," said Judge Barbara Lagoa, chair of the Supreme Court's
Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee.

An online version of the JEAC's Canon 7 booklet, An Aid to Understanding canon 7, can be found on
the Supreme Court's website at
h_ttp_illwww.fioridasupremecourt.org/pub info/documents.shtml#Judiga_I The committee has
requested candidates copy the Canon 7 booklet for personal use and any other materials they may
wish to bring with them to the forums

Persons with disabilities who need an accommodation to participate in the campaign conduct
forums should contact: Andru Athens, 500 South Duvai Street, Tallahassee 32399, 850-617-1842
Lttlensa@ficourts.org., as far in advance of the forums as possible, but preferably allowing at least

hve working days to make necessary arrangements. Persons using a TOD may contact Andru
Athens through the Florida Relay Service, 711. ----.

RESPONDENT'S
http#www.dipetrillo-com/olVcoM/JN/JNNews01.nsf/Articles/F0772D0855.161EE3B5257FA00044SFBE
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5/25/2017 Judicial Campaign Conduct Forums scheduled for May

Meetings are scheduled for 1 p.m. in the following locations, but subject to change after the close
of qualifying:

�042Pensacola, May 12, M.C. Blanchard Judicial Building, 190 Governmental Center, Courtroom 101.

�042Jacksonville, May 12, Duval County Courthouse, 501 W. Adams Street, Chief Judge's Chambers
- Room 7139.

�042Miami, May 12, Lawson E. Thomas Courthouse Center, 175 NW 1st Avenue, lith Floor Conference
Ro o m.

�042Tampa, May 12, Geo. Edgecomb County Courthouse, 800 East Twiggs Street, Sixth Floor Judicial
Conference Room.

�042West Palm Beach, May 12, Palm Beach County Courthouse, 205 North Dixie Highway, First Floor
Judicial Conference Room.

�042Tallahassee, May 13, Leon County Courthouse, 301 South Monroe Street, Courtroom 3G.

�042Gainesville, May 13, Alachua County Criminal Justice Center, 220 South Main Street, Jury
Assembly Room.

�042Orlando, May 13, Orange County Courthouse, 425 North Orange Avenue, 23rd Floor Judicial
Conference Room.

�042Key West, May 13, Freeman Justice Center, 302 Fleming Street, Courtroom A.

�042Ft. Lauderdale, May 13, Broward County Judicial Complex, 201 SE 6th Street, Courtroom 415.

�042Ft. Myers, May 13, Lee County Justice Center South Entrance, 2075 Martin Luther King Blvd.,
Courtroom 4-A.

[Revised: 04-11-2017] News HOME
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Subj: Fwd: Upholding our rights as Americans
Date: 11/3/2016 9:51:24 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time
From: Richardaioraio@aol.com
To: patpames@aol.com

From: campaign@gregglermanforjudge.com
i a: nchardgiorgio@aol.com
Sent: 10/28/2016 10:39:56 A.M. Eastern Daylight Time
Subj: Upholding our rights as Americans

Friend -

M name is Gregg Lerman and I an1 writing..ydu today to ask for your vote for County
Court Judge, Group 11.

Fór over thidy years, I have worked to-protect our rights as citizens of the United
States or America. When I took the Oath of Admission to the Florida Bar, I vowed to
uphold the Constitution, maintain the respect of law and ensure justice was served in
our courts.

Surprisingly, my opponent has attacked me for carrying out this oath and
representing citizens who have been charged with a crirne. The Palm Beach Post

wrote about this and how some in the legal community think it "raises questions about
her understanding of the U.S. Constitution." You can read the article here.

Also, in a recent Op-Ed published by The Palm Beach Post, it was stated that my

opponent does not have the qualifications necessary to effectively serve our county
as a judge.' Read here.

I have made it my life's work to serve others and protect people's rights regardless of
their race, gender, ethnicity or religion. On the bench, I will uphold the law like I have
always done; equally, fairly, and impartially. That's why I have earned the
endorsements of The Palm Beach Post, Sun Sentinel and many other trusted
organizations and elected leaders.

Please vote for me, Gregg Lerman, by vote by mail ballot, during Early Voting or on
Elecuon Day, Tuesday, November 8th. To learn more aW
visit www.GregglermanforJudge.com. RESPONDENT'S

--¯¯- EXHOBIT
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Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,
Gregg Lerman

P.S. Voting is occurring right now from 7 am - 7 pm in 15 locations across Palm
Beach County. You can find an Early Voting location near you at
http://www.pbcelections.org/content.aspx?id=270

Paid by Gregg Lerman for County Court Judge

Gregg Lerman for County Court Judge Campaign
330 Clematis St

#209
West Palm Beach FL 33401 United States

If you believe you received this message in error or wish to no longer receive email from us, please
unsubscribe..

Thursday, November 3, 2016 AOL: PatGames
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Four Palm Tran bus riders hospitalized after Lake Worth
wreck

UPDATE: Facebook was weapon in
nasty PBC judicial race

Jane Musgrave

Updated October 21, 2016 Filed in elections, Florida Bar, Judges, Judicial Election, Lawyers,
Palm Beach County courts.

UPDATE: The "Truth About Gregg Lerman" Facebook page was taken down

Friday. Richard Giorgio, Dana Santino's political consultant, said in an email,

"Severai defense attorneys who are supporting Dana Saniino contacted the

campaign. They felt the Facebook page "The Truth About Gregg Lerman"

could be viewed as a commentary on all defense attameys. in deference to
them, the page has been taken down."

A Palm Beach County judicial candidate is using Facebook to blast her

opponent as unfit because he works as a criminal defense attorney.

In a Facebook page titled, The Truth About Gregg Lerman, a political

committee operated by Dana Santino's campaign consultant attacks Lerman

"for trying to free Palm Beach County's worst criminals!"

The page, that offers links to

newspaper stories about several

high-prpfile cases Lerman has

handled, underscores further

I �042 how little Santino understands

about the criminal justice system

or what criminal defense

attorneys do, Lerman said.

"A criminal defense attorney

works to preserve the system and make sure it works," said Lerman. He is

challenging Santino in the Nov. 8 election for a seat on the county court RESPONDENT'S

bench, where misdemeanor cases and civil matters, worth less than $15,000,
are decided. 9
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A few newspaper stories don't begin to tell the story of his 31-year career or

the job of a criminal defense attorney, Lerman said. The job involves more

than appearing in court. It often involves trying to get people help with

demons, such as drug addiction, to keep them from committing crimes. It also

involves protecting clients from overzealous prosecutors and making sure the
punishment fits the crime.

He said he suspects Santino, who in an email to would-be supporters last

week said Lerman represents "murderers, rapists, child molesters and other

criminals," has stepped over a line. Unlike those seeking other elected

positions, judicial candidates are constrained by judicial canons and can face

sanctions for violating them.

Richard Giorgio, Santino's political consultant, said Santino is on firm legal

ground. "We've looked at the canons," said Giorgio, who administers

Taxpayers for Public Integrity which created the website for Santino.

"Candidates are allowed to draw clear, honest, factual differences with their

opponents," he said. "There's nothing misleading. One candidate focused her

career on defending victims and one focuses his on defending perpetrators of
crime."

Santino, who works as a guardianship and probate attorney, worked as a

victim's advocate from 1993-94, according to her campaign brochure. Giorgio

said she still represents victims of crime.

Lerman said he does, too. He said he and those close to him have been

victims of crime. He said he understands both sides. "It's aggravating

because she doesn't know me or what I do," he said.

Santino, he said, is violating judicial candidates by misrepresenting his

credentials and questioning the validity of the type of law he practices. "You

can't attack someone personally based on what they do and infer they can't

be fair and impartial," he said. "That's exactly what they claim."

He said he intends to seek an opinion from a campaign ethics committee of

the Palm Beach County Bar Association and file a complaint against Santino
with the Florida Bar.

Giorgio indicated he isn't worried. "He doesn't represent these people

because he champions constitutional principles. He's doing it because he

make a lot of money doing it," Giorgio said.

Lerman accepts court appointments to represent people charged with murder.

Most agree it is far from lucrative.

But, he said, he does it because he respects the criminal justice system and

takes his responsibilities as a lawyer seriously. "I raised my hand 31 years

ago to uphold the Constitution of the state of Florida and the Constitution of

http://postancourts.blog.palmbeachpost.com/2016/10/21/facebook-new-weapon-in-nasty-pbc-judicial-race/ 2/5
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the United States," he said.
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PBC court race gets ugly - some say - in
Donald Trump-like way

1 9 rd

Jane Musgrave

Updated October 27, 2016 Filed in Donald Trump, elections, Judges, Judicial Election, Palm
Beach County courts.

A Palm Beach County judicial candidate's claim that her opponent's legal

chops are questionable because he represents "murderers, rapists, child

molesters and other criminals" has inflamed criminal defense attorneys and

raised concerns that Donald Trump tactics are being used in a county coud
race.

Comments Dana Santino made in an email

last week about her opponent, Gregg

Lerman, raise questions about her

understanding of the U.S. Constitution which

guarantees that anyone charged with a

crime has the right to have an attorney

represent them, attorneys said.

In a statement on Sunday, the president of

the Palm Beach Association of Criminal

Defense Lawyers made it clear the group

isn't backing either candidate in the
nonpartisan race.

Gregg Lerman

"However, we do support the Constitution of

the United States," wrote Christine Geraghty, an assistant public defender.
"Every lawyer in Florida takes an oath to uphold the Constitution. Anyone

who believes that there is something wrong with a lawyer upholding the

ethical duty we have to our clients, to the Constitution, and to the rules of the
Florida Bar does not understand how the legal system is supposed to work." RESPONDENT'S

EXHIBIT
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Santino, a Palm Beach Gardens probate

and guardianship attorney who worked as

an intern in both the public defender's and

state attorney's offices while she was in

law school, said she understands the
system.

"I completely respect and I'm proud of our

justice system and while every person is

entitled to a defense, Mr. Lerman is not a

public defender and chooses to represent

individuals who commit heinous crimes,"

she said in a statement.
Dana Santino

Lerman, a criminal defense attorney, said

Santino's description of his clients indicates she doesn't understand another

important Constitutional concept: innocent until proven guilty.

Further, he said in most cases he is appointed by judges to represent poor

people accused of murder. Court-appointed attorneys are needed when the

public defender's office is unable to do so either because it is already

representing a co-defendant or its workload doesn't allow it.

Without private attorneys willing to accept such cases, the system would

collapse, said Val Rodriguez, a private attorney who handles both criminal

and civil cases and is supporting Lerman. "He's performing a public service,"
he said.

He said he was "flabbergasted" by Santino's comments. "It's so elementary.

That's why it's so shocking," he said. "It's the first thing you learn in law school

- to treat all parties with respect. You don't call people criminals, especially if
you're a judge."

Santino and Lerman are vying for a seat on the county court bench where

misdemeanor cases and civil matters where less than $15,000 is at stake are
decided.

Rodriguez likened Santino's comments to criticism Trump leveled at Hillary

Clinton during last week's debate. The GOP presidential candidate accused

Clinton of getting a man accused of raping a 12-year-old off and then
laughing at the victim.

Early in her career, Clinton was appointed to represent the man, who

ultimately took a plea deal. But, fact-checkers at the Associated Press said

there is no evidence Clinton laughed at the victim when interviewed about the
case years later.

http://postoncourts.blog.palmbeachpost.com/2016/10/16/pbc-court-race-gets-ugly-some-say-in-donald-trump-like-way/ 2/5
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Rodriguez said Santino is trying to tar Lerman with the same ugly brush.

"She's riding the coattails of these crazy Trump supporters," Rodriguez said of
Santino.

Santino said she is simply underscoring the differences between herself and
Lerman. "I have spent part of my career and much of my life helping and

advocating for victims of rape, homicide and domestic violence," she wrote.

"Those are simply the facts."

Editor's Note: An earlier version of this story incorrectly said Clinton worked

as an assistant public defender. She didn't. She was appointed to represent
the man in the rape case.
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First black in 22 years elected to bench, two other winners named

LocAL By Jans Musgrave - Palm Beach PostStaffWriter

Updated: 10:48 p.m. Tuesday, August30, 2016 | Posted; 'ID:24 p.m. Tuesday, August30, 2016

WEST PALM BEACH - Palm Beach County Circuit Judge Dina Keever and County Court Judge Marni Bryson were swept back into office on
Tuesday while voters put an African-American on the county bench for the first time in more than two decades and set the stage for a run-off in two
other judicial races.

With nearly all of the precincts reporting, it appeared Boca Raton securities lawyer Gregory Tendrich and West Palm Beach defense attorney Luis
Delgado were headed for a runoff in November to decIde who will replace retiring Palm Beach County Circuit Judge Martin Colin.

Likewise, in a county court race, it appeared longtime West Palm Beach defense attorney Gregg Lerman will be facing off in November against
guardianship attorney Dana Santino to succeed County Court Judge Laura Johnson, who was elected to the circuit bench without opposition.

Civil litigator Bradley Harper appeared headed for victory in the other county court race, boasting a narrow margin over Assistant State Attorney
Esther "Ettle" Feistmann to replace retired County Court Judge Barry Cohen.

Throughout the campaign, the 38-year-old sixth generation Palm Beach County resident has emphasized the potential he had of being the first black
in 22 years to be elected to the county bench, although other black jurists have been appointed.

"I think it's an impodant step in our community," Harper said as his victory appeared nearly certain. "We came together from all different parts of the
community to make sure we have a fair judiciar/ and that it looks like our community.''

Delgado, 35, a Marine veteran who served in Iraq, repeatedly said he was tr/ing to achieve a similar milestone by becoming the first Hispanic judge
elected in county history. With some precincts yet to be counted, he declined to declare that he had sun/Ived to fight Tendrich in a November face
off.

But, he expressed cautious optimism that Tendrich would be unabie to muster more than 50 percent of the vote needed to avoid a runoff. Fort
Lauderdale condo attorney Jeremy Zubkoff was a distant third.

"In a head to head contest anything is possible," Delgado said of his Iooming race against Tendrich, 53, the son of a longtime Miami-Dade County
circuit court judge.

While disappointed he didn't win outright, Tendrich pointed out that he came close and far outstripped Delgado's vote totais. "We feel good going
into November," he said.

Lerman, 56, said he was not surprised that his race against Santino and former county Magistrate Thomas Baker is headed into extra innings. He
said he expected he and Baker would split the vote in the legal community, which would set the stage for Santino to come in second. That prediction
was dead on,

RESPONDENT'S

He indicated the gloves may come off in the upcoming months. "It's not golng to be as friendly a race as It has been," he said.

http://www.mypaimbeachpost.com/news/first-black-years-elected-bench-twmother-winners-named/9Xv50skX5vseslqtTgbykl/
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Both Lerman and Baker filed a complaint against Santino with the Judicial Campaign Practices Commission of the Palm Beach County Bar
Assòciation, complaining she repeatedly said she worked at the public defender's and state attorney's office when she worked as a legal intern for
both while in law school. The commission ruled that she had corrected the mistake and hadn't intentionally inflated her credentials.

The judicial ethics advisory commission was unusually busy this year as candidates in several races used it to attack their opponents. It fielded a
whopping 11 complaints alleging violations of the judicial code of conduct - more than it has received in the last eight election cycles combined.

Keever, who lost a 2012 bid for state attorney to Dave Aronberg, was repeatedly blasted by her opponent, Wellington attorney Robert "Rob" Ostrov,
for how she won her judicial seat: She was appointed to the bench last year by Gov. Rick Scott. In the end, the attack apparently fell flat as she
defeated the former state House candidate by a wide margin.

The most contentious race was between Bryson and North Palm Beach attorney Lisa Grossman, who was making her first bid for public office.

Bryson, a former assistant public defender who also worked as an assistant attorney general, won a combative race in 2010. She did so again easily
on Tuesday.

Bryson said she was humbled by the support she received. "I am so grateful to this county and I look forward to getting back to my job," she said.

reg an LuisJ.Delgado PalmBeachCount

Court Judge Marni

Bryson

About the Author

JANE MusGRAVE
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From: Lerman Campaign <lermanforjudge@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, September 04, 2016 6:22 PM
To:

Subject: Steering Committee Invite

Dear Gentleman.

As you all know I am running for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 1L The campaign has now moved to the general election. When it
was a primary election I tried not to ask to much of those other members of the Bar but the general election is a different animal. Some of you
have previously agreed to be on my steering committee and some of you I did not ask for the previously stated reason. Well I am asking
now.

I am trying set up a lunch at Rebel House in Boca Raton, possibly Friday, September 9, to meet with those willing to help. When this race
was between Tom Baker and me it was a question of two qualified candidates. Tom and I had nothing but good things to say about each
other. Now that Tom is no longer in the race it is between my 30 years of real trial experience and someone who has publicly stated that to
be a judge you do not need real courtroom experience. If you are interested in serving please email me and if you know others that may help
please reach out to them for me. I am the first to admit that my reach in the Boca-South County legal community is limited.

As a heads-up we are working on setting a fundraiser at Max's Harvest in Delray Beach on October 4 and we will be having an earlier
ftmdraiser at my son's restaurant, Jardin in West Palm Beach, on September 13.

I need your help in order to protect the integrity of the bench from becoming a vanity prize. I hope to hear from you.

Sincerely,

Gregg Lerman

RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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October 24, 2016

A Message from Dana Santino...

Dear Friends,

As much as I do not wish to engage in the political gamesmanship my opponent and his

supporters have undertaken throughout this campaign, I strongly feel I must respond to the

false allegations and assumptions published in the Palm Beach Post insinuating that I do not

believe in the United States Constitution and the principal that a person accused of a crime is

innocent until proven guilty. NOTHING could be further from the truth.

My opponent and his supporters have chosen to cherry pick a sentence, from a larger

statement, and take it completely out of context to advance their own political agenda. The

2 RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT

13



sentence was extracted from a broad explanation of what differentiates my life and work

experience from that of my opponent (which he advertises on his law firm webpage).

Those who know me, and my life's work, know I have been a champion for the rights of

victims as well as the accused. I have worked as a probation officer. I have worked as a

victim advocate. I have administered community based treatment programs as alternatives to

incarceration for first time offender defendants. I have worked in the public defender's

office. I have worked in the state attorney's office. Now, I represent seniors, their children

and families in and out of court. The false allegations and assumptions by my opponent and

his supporters discount my life's work of representing defendants and victims, alike.

I have always respected and am so proud of our legai justice system - the best legal justice

system in the world - which affords every individual accused of a crime the presumption of

innocence and every victim of a crime the opportunity to have their day in court.

Respectfully,

Dana

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Dana M. Santino for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11.

Copyright © 2016 Dana M. Santino for County Court Judge, All rights reserved.

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Dana M. santino for County Court Judge, Group 11.

This site is maintained by the Friends of Dana M. Santino for county Court Judge, Group 11.
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The Truth about Gregg terman?

He's a respected trial lawyer who supports our Constitution
and the American justice system by defending all people

a charged with crimes.

He has more than 30 years of experience as lead counsel in
hundreds of jury trials.

He's a judicial candidate for Palm Beach County Court,
Group 11, capturing the most votes in the August 30 election.

His opponent in the November 8 run-off is Dana Santino,
whose criminal law experience consists of two student
internships in 1998. She now does estate planning and
trusts.

Citing Lerman's superior experience, BOTH the Palm Beach
Post and the Sun Sentinel newspapers have endorsed him
as their recommended candidate.

Santino knows she can't compete with Lerman for the bench
on the basis of well-rounded courtroom experience.

So, like Tramp, she has "pne low"

Santino, remarkably, sent emails to county residents recently suggesting she is the
only fit candidate for the judgeship because Lerman represents "murderers, rapists,
child molesters and other criminals." Here's a Palm Beach Post story about it and
the criticism she triggered from attorneys in all areas of legal practice. It's truly
astonishing that a candidate for a judicial position would demonstrate such obvious
ignorance of the presumption of innocence that underpins our system of Justice.

http://www.truthaboutgregglerman.com/

EXH1BIT
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Given the chance to clarify her position on this, Santino "doubled down," saying in
essence the people in the public defender's office are FORCED to do this nasty,
immoral legal work but Lerman freely chooses to do it. Therefore, her implication is
that Lerman is not fit for the bench. Again - just jaw-dropping stuff coming from the
mouth of someone who allegedly studied the law and passed the bar.

On Oct. 21, the Post reported that Santino's campaign committee had published a
Facebook page called "The Truth About Gregg Lerman," which conveyed the same
ignorant messages as Santino did in her email to voters. Later that day, Santino's
campaign consulting firm told the Post they had taken down the page because of
complaints from other defense attorneys that the page could be "viewed as a
commentary on all defense attorneys. In deference to them, the page has been
taken down." In the Post story, you still can see an image of the vile graphic
Santino's people put up, calling into question Lerman's integrity and motivation to
serve.

THE JUDICIAL CANONS

Judicial candidates must behave according to a different set of rules than for other
candidates for public office. The "Judicial Canons" say what judges -- and
candidates for judgeships - can and cannot say and do. Canon 7(a)(3)(b) states a
candidate for judicial office "shall maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office
and act in a manner consistent with the impartiality, integrity, and independence of
the judiciary..."

Canon 7(a)(3)(e)(ii) states a candidate shall not "knowingly misrepresent the
identity, qualifications, present position or other fact concerning the candidate or an
opponent..."

UPDATE - On November 2, the Judicial Campaign Practices Commission of the
Palm Beach County Bar Association rendered its unanimous opinion that Santino
violated these canons in her repeated attacks on Gregg Lerman's professional
obligation to defend everyone's constitutional rights. Here's the story...

She appears to see the world as made up of "victims" and "criminals." She has
spent time (volunteer and paid) as a victim advocate and Guardian Ad Litem, and
that's noble duty. But she doesn't know the other side of criminal law -- where
people are charged with crimes that they may or may not have committed, and they
are presumed innocent until proven guilty in a court of law. Defense attorneys do

http://www.truthaboutgregglerman.com/ 2/4
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equally noble work when they represent defendants whose rights must be protected
while justice is pursued and served.

Santino acknowledges this shortcoming in her experience when she describes
herself to the Sun Sentinel and others as a "quick learner" and a "quick study."
We voters must ask ourselves whether we think the court bench is the place for on-
the-job training. Put another way, if you were a defendant in a criminal trial, would
you want to be heard by a judge who has "seen it all" over 30 years in the
courtroom or one who worked two student internships in criminal law but is a "quick
learner?"

The Truth about Gregg Lerman?
He's an eminently qualified judicial candidate, husband,
father, friend and man of integrity who (along with other
defense attorneys) does much of the justice system's "heavy
lifting." Santino's indictment of his character is indefensible and,
quite possibly, disqualifying. It has no place in a judicial race,
and Lhope the enforcers of judicial ethics in Florida penalize-her
undignified, dishonest conduct.

http://www.truthaboutgregglerman.com/ 3/4



Endorsed by

The Palm Beach Post

LERMAN TOP VOTE-
GETTER IN COUNTY Countdown to

COURT GROUP 11 RACE ectiod Qay

RUN-OFF ELECTION
ON NOVEMBER 8

HELP SELECT YOUR
JUDGE - IT'S IMPORTANT!

Gregg Lerman j Deeply experienced in the courtroom

Lead counsel on more than 300 jury trials - more than
any other candidate running in ANY of the juciicial races in
the August 30 election

hüp'lhgregglernenforjudge.com/indextiml#endorsements
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Board-certified Cnminal Trial Lawyer

. Has knowledge and experience to ensure that each
individual is treated fairly and just, including those

% representing themselves

As adjunct professor for Nova Law Center, taught state
attomey intems

Has helped clients literally from all walks of life --
different race and ethnicity, backgrounds, religion,
financial means and mental health

Former Board Member, Florida Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers

Gregg Lerman delivering
closing arguments in court

Past President of the Palm Beach Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers

Gregg Lerman | Endorsed and supported by his colleagues

http:#www.gregg lermanforjudge.corrándex.htrnl#endorsernents October 01 2016
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Highlands Beach
Coastal Deemocratic Club

Judicial seats and elections are nonpartisan in
Florida, reflecting the founders' philosophy
that the judiciary must be independent and
insulated from "politics." Judicial candidates
have no support from "party machines," so
Gregg is reaching out to you and other voters
directly, sharing his extensive qualifications and
his commitment to delivering justice to all who
seek and, by basic right, deserve it.

Page 3 of4

·.. O Z - - , " C 1 -

and Gregg Lerman

Gregg Lerman | Very grateful for your help and support!

Now we¥e setting sights on the
Novernber 8 general election.

. Here s how yóu can help:

Put up signs in the area

Make phone calls

Serve on Steering Committee
Debra and Gregg Lerman

0 "°'P "³ d° °Y °×P°"³° °f* signs, brochures and cards

omATE Now

http1/wwwgregglerrnanforjudge.conYindexhtrnl#endorsements October 01, 2016
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Contact | We'll get back to you ASAP!
Name: Email:

Your Name nameøemail.com

Phone:

Enter Phone Number

-Message:

¯ Tjäë§ioür message here

http://wev.gregglermanforjudge.convindexhtml#endorsements October 01. 2016
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic club
Date: 10/1/2016 4:01:00 P.M. Eastem Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: arecolermanforiudge@amailcom
BCC: santinoforiudoe@qmail.com

Mr. Gregg Lerrnan
Candidate for Palrn Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman,

Please be advised, the post on your carnpaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsernent of the Highland Beach Coastal Dernocratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates frorn engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsernent of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
organization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate in a campaign for
election to judicial office."

Florida Statute 105.09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly, in an individua
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this sect on
is guilty of a misdemeanor.of the second degree, punishable as provided in s
775.082 or s. 775.083.

Please remove the post from your campaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other rnedia, immediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Garnes, Inc.
120 S. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic Club
Date: 10/4/2016 11:04:37 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: creaalermanforiudae@amaitcom
BCC: santinoforiudoe@amail.com

2nd Request

Mr. Gregg Lerman
Candidate for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman,

Please be advised, the post on your carnpaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsement of the Highland Beach Coastal Democratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates from engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsernent of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
ofganization shall endorse, support, or assist any carididate in a campaign for
elêction to judicial office.'

FÈ>rjda Statute 10 09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly, in an individual
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this section
is guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree, punishable as provided in s.
775.082 or s. 775.083.

Please remove the¡post from your campaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other media, immediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Garnes, Inc
120 S. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palm Beach, FL 33401

rl

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames
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Subj: Highland Beach coastal Democratic club
Date: 10/5/2016 5:31:42 P.M. Eastem Daylight Time
From: PatGames@aol.com
To: greaalermanforiudge@gmailcom, glercrdfns@aolcom
BcC: santinoforiudae@.amail.com

3rd and Final Request

Mr. Gregg Lerman
Candidate for Palrn Beach County Court Judge, Group 11

October 1, 2016

Dear Mr. Lerman,

Please be advised, the post on your campaign website and Facebook page
advertising the endorsement of the Highland Beach Coastal Democratic Club is
in violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and Florida Statues.

Canon 7 prohibits judicial candidates from engaging in any inappropriate
political activity. This includes soliciting and/or advertising the endorsement of
any political party.

Florida Statute 105.09(1) states, "No political party or partisan political
organization shall endorse, support, or assist any candidate in a campaign for
election to judicial office."

Florida Statute 105.09(2) states, "Any person who knowingly,. in an individual
capacity or as an office of an organization, violates the provisions of this section
is guilty of a misdèmeanor of the second degree, punishable as provided in s.
775.082 or s. 775.083.

Please remove the post from your carnpaign website and Facebook page, as
well as any other rnedia, irnmediately.

Failure to comply will result in a willful violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct
and Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Richard Giorgio
Patriot Garnes, Inc.
120 8. Dixie Highway
Suite 202
West Palrn Beach, FL 33401

Thursday, November 03, 2016 AOL: PatGames



Statutes &, Constitution :View Statutes : Online Sunshine Page 1 of 1

Select Year: 2016 Y Go

The 2016 Florida Statutes

Title IX QLapter 105 View Entire Chapter
ELECTORS AND El_ECTIONS NONPARTISAN ELECTIONS

105.071 Candidates for judicial office; limitations on political activity.-A candidate for judicial
office shall not:

(1) Participate in any partisan political party activities, except that such candidate may register to vote

as a member of any political party and may vote in any party primary for candidates for nomination of the
party in which she or he is registered to vote.

(2) Campaign as a member of any political party.

(3) Publicly represent or advertise herself or himself as a member of any political party.
(4) Endorse any candidate

(5) Make political speeches other than in the candidate's own behalf.

(6) Make contributions to political party funds.

(7) Accept contributions from any political party,

(8) Soticit contributions for any political party.

(9) Accept gr Tetain a place on any political party committee.

(10) Make any contribution to any person, group, or organi2ation for its endorsement to judicial office.
(11) Agree to pay all or any part of any advertisement sponsored by any person, group, or organization

wherein the candidate may be endorsed for judicial office by any such person, group, or organization.

A candidate for judicial office or retention therein who violates the provisions of this section is liable for a
civil fine of up to $1,000 to be determined by the Florida Elections Commission.

History.-s. 7, ch. 71-49; s. 2, ch. 72-310; s. 38, ch. 77-175; s. 633, ch. 95-147; s. 7, ch. 99-326.

Copyright © 1995-2016 The Florida Legislature �042Privacy Statement �042Contact Us

http://www.leg.statelus/STATUTES/indexcfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&Search_String=&URL=0100-0199/0105/Sections/0105.071.html November 03, 2016



Opinion 2000-29 [Election Practices Subcommittee} Page 1 of 3

HARIDA
SEREBEADRIBL
Opinion Number: 00-29 (Election)
Date ofIssue: August 28, 2000

ISSUES

WHETHER A JUDICIAL CANDIDATE CAN PUBLICIZE AN ENDORSEMENT OF A POLITICAL
PARTY OBTAINED WITHOUT1NVITING ORINTERVIEWINGANY OF THE CANDIDATES.

ANSWER: No.

FACTS

Th�540inquEing part is a candidate for county court judge. Tl e candidate has received an endorsement from the

local Republican party. The endorsement was received without mterviewing or inviting any ofthe candidates.
However, the candidate provided the party witli a copy ofan application previously provided to the Judicial
Nominating Comnììttee (JNC).

DISCUSSION

This Committee has already addressed the issue raised by this inquiry. JEAC OpinionNumber 84-19 prohibited
a judicial candidate from participating in an endorsement or rating interviewheld by a political party. Further, the
Committee unanimously voted that the candidate may not publish any rating or endorsement, which resulted from

the interviews. While the method ofinvolvement by the candidate is different in the instant case, the resulting
endorsement still cannot be published by the candidate.

Section 105.071, Florida Statutes (1999), provides that a candidate for judicial office shall not publicly represent
or advertise herselfor himselfas a member ofany political party. In Concemed Democrats ofFlorida v. Reno,
358 F. Supp. 60 (S.D. Fh. 1978), the federal court struck down section 105.09, Florida Statutes, which

Prohibited a political party from supporting, endorsing or assisting anyjudicial candidate. The court found that the
statute viohtes the First Amendment. The court noted, however, in support ofits decision to strike down the
political party prohibition:

There are certainly less restrictive altematives available to the state; in fact, it appears that they
already exist. The court feels that the state can permissibly achieve its goal ofkeepingjudicial
elections non-partisan by regulating the partisan activity ofjudges and political candidates. This
appears to have been accomplished by Florida Statutes Section 105.71. Reno, 458 F. Supp. at

http://www.jud6.org/legalcommunitylegalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.html notober 01, 2016
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65.

Since political party endorsements are generally not made outside ofparty afHliation, advertising the endorsement
ofthe local Republicanparty is tantamount to advertising oneselfas a rnember ofthat political party.

The Florida Supreme Court has made the fact thatjudicial candidates should not be involved in partisanpolitics
abundantly clear. See In re Alley, 699 So. 2d 1369 (Fh. 1997).

In JEAC OpinionNumber 96-21, a candidate wished to respond to a questionnaire propounded by a county

Republican executive committee. The Committee found it improper for the candidate to respond to the
questionnaire by listing the candidate's extensive partisan activities.

In JEAC OpinionNumber 98-19, the Committee found a judicial candidate should neither attend an interview of
nor send campaign literature to a political party in order to obtain the party's endorsement.

REFERENCES

Section 105.071, Florida Statutes (1999).

In re Alley, 699 So. 2d 1369 (Fh. 1997).

In Concerned Democrats ofFlorida v. Reno, 358 F.Supp. 60 (S.D. Fh. 1978).

Florida Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee Opinions: 84-22, 96-21, 98-19.

The Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee is expressly charged with rendering advisory opinions interpreting the
application ofthe Code ofJudicial Conduct to specific circumstances confronting or affecting ajudge or judicial
candidate. Its opinions are advisory to the inquiring party, to the Judicial Quali6cations Commission and to the
judiciary at hrge. Conduct that is consistent with an advisory opinion issued by the Committee may be evidence
ofgood faith on the part ofthe judge, but the Judicial Qualifications Commission is not bound by the interpretive
opinions by the Committee. Petition ofthe Committee on Standards ofConduct GoverningJudges, 698

So.2d 834 (Fh. 1997). However, in reviewing the recommendations ofthe Judicial Qualification Commission
for discipline, the Florida Supreme Court will consider conduct in accordance with a Committee opinion as
evidence ofgood faith. Id.

For further information, contact Judge Charles J. Kahn, Jr., Chairman, Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee, 301
Martin Luther King, Jr., Blvd., Talhhassee, FL 32399-1850

Participating Members: Judge Charles J. Kahn, Jr., Judge Lisa D. Kahn, Judge Phyllis D. Kotey, Judge Scott
1 Silverman

Copies~furnished to:
Justice Peggy Quince
All Committee Members
All Members ofthe J.Q.C.

Of5ce ofthe State Courts Administrator (Name ofinquiringjudge deleted from this copy)

http://www.jud6.org/legalcommunitglegalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.html October 01, 2016
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IThe Judicial Ethics Advisory Committee has appointed an Election Practices Subcommittee. The purpose ofthis
subcommittee is to give immediate responses to campaign questions in instances where the normal Committee
procedure would not provide a response in time to be useful to the inquiring candidate or judge. Opinions
designated withthe "(Election)"notation are opinions ofthe Election Practices Subcommittee ofthe Judicial
Ethics Advisory Committee, and have the same authority as an opinion ofthe whole Committee.

httpWwwwjud6.org/legalcomrnunity/legalpractice/opinions/jeacopinions/2000/2000-29.html October 01, 2016



Group 11

SANTIN0
è COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Endorsed by:
Former County Commissioner Burt Aaronson

Jupiter inlet Colony Commissioner Chip Block
Tequesta Mayor Abby Brennan

Former County Commissioner Karen Marcus
West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio

Jupiter Town Councilman Wayne R. Posner
State Representative Patrick J. Rooney, Jr.

Former County Commissioner Jess Santamaria
Boca Raton Vice Mayor Robert Weinroth

Jupiter Mayor Todd Wodraska

PolificatadvedisementpoidrarondapprovedbyDanaM.SonkoforPoirn BecchCauchcoudJudge,Group R

RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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OPEN SEAT

As a 36-year resident of Palm Beach County and
an attorney in private practice for over 15 years, I
have the qualifications and experience to serve as
county court judge.

PROFESSONAL EXPERIENCE
© Law Offices of Dana M. Santino, 2011-present
* Santino & Sabol Law Group,.P.L., 2009-2011
© Gulfstream Title and Abstract, LLC, Owner, 2005-2011
e Kennedy and Santino, P.L., 2002-2009

Thaler & Thaler, P.A., Associate, 2001-2002
Palm Beach County State Attomey's Office, Legal Intern, 1998-2000
The Florida Guardian Ad Litem Program, 1998-1999
Palm Beach County Public Defender's Office, Legal Intern, 1998

�042Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office, Program Administrator, 1994-1997
e Palm Beach County Division of Victim Services, Victim Advocate, 19934994
o Pride Incorporated, Probation Officer, 1992-1993
�042Intem, former State Senator Helen Gordon Davis, 1992

l have always been passionate about the law and
being a public servant. Before attending law school,
I worked for a non-profit as a probation officer; for
Palm Beach County as an advocate for victims
of rape, homicide and domestic violence; and as
an administrator for the sheriffs office running
community-based treatment programs for first-time
offenders.

I have also worked in the state attorney's office,
the public defender's office and in private practice
where I assist my clients while specializing in
probate, guardianships, wills, trusts, tax and estate
planning, real estate and corporate business
planning.

I have worked in every area of the criminal justice

EDUCATION
® Master of Law in Taxation (LL.M.), University of Florida, 2001
�042Nova Southeastern University, Law Degree, 2000
�042Bachelor of Science (B.S.), Sociology with a minor in Criminal Justice,

Florida State University, 1992

LEGAL MEMBERSHIPS
+ Florida Bar, 2001-present
�042Supreme Court of Florida
�042New York Bar, 2002-present
�042New York State Court of Appeals
�042District of Columbia Bar, 2002-present
�042District of Columbia Coud of Appeals
�042Colorado Bar, Accepted for Admission, 2016
�042Florida Association of Women Lawyers (FAWL), Officer, 2001-2006
�042Palm Beach County Bar Association, Young Lawyers Section, 2001-2004

HONORS
�042Center for Family Services, 2007

system and I have much civil experience. With COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
your support, I hope to put my diverse background �042Center for Family Services, Former Board Member
to work for you as county court judg �042Zoe Loren Foundation, Supporter

�042Little Smiles, Supporter
I ask for your vote on November 8.

PERSONAL
Thank you, �04248 years old

�042Born in Queens, New York and grew up in Port Jefferson, New York
�04236-year resident of Palm Beach County

Married to Chris for 23 years (retired WPB Homicide Detective)
�042We have a 10-year old Shih Tzu named Zoe

To contact Dana K Santino

SANTINO

7111 Fairway Drive, Suite 302
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418

561-644-3428
santinoforjudge@gmail.com
www.santinoforjudge.com

Dana M. Santino for County Court Judge

ëCOUNTYCOURT JUDGE VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Political advertisement paid for and approved by Dana M. Santino for Palm Beach County court Judge, Group 11.



3ANTIN0
aCOUNTYCOURTJUDGE

7111 Fairway Drive
Suite 302
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
561-644-3428
santinoforjudge@gmail.com

)Dana M. Santino for County Court Judge

DANA MARIE SANTINO
�042Law Offices of Dana M. Santino, 2011-present

· Master of Law in Taxation (LL.M.), University of Rorida, 2001
- Nova Southeastem University, Law Degree, 2000

- Bachelor of Science (B.S.), Sociology, Minor in Crirninal Jusüce,
Ronda State University, 1992

· Born in Queens, New York and grew up in Port Jefferson, New York
· Married to Chris for 23 years (retired WPB Homicide Detective)

www.santinoforjudge.com

VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
PdiHcaladvenisementpädíorandappmedbyDanaM.SanGnoforPalmBeachcountycourt Judge, Gmup11.



SANTN0
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Endorsed by:
ELECTED OFFICIALS:

Sheriff Ric Bradshaw
State Representative Patrick J. Rooney, Jr.

West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio
Jupiter Mayor Todd Wodraska
Tequesta Mayor Abby Brennan

Royal Palm Beach Mayor Fred Pinto
Riviera Beach Mayor Thomas Masters

Belle Glade Mayor Steve Wilson
Boca Raton Vice Mayor Robert Weinroth

Royal Palm Beach Vice Mayor Jeff Hmara
West Palm Beach City Commissioner Shanon Materio

West Palm Beach City Commissioner Sylvia Moffe11
Jupiter Town Councilman Wayne R. Posner

Riviera Beach City Councilman Terence Davis
Lake Worth City Commissioner Andy Amoroso
Jupiter Inlet Colony Councilman Chip Block
Former County Commissioner Burt Aaronson
Former County Commissioner Karen Marcus

Former County Commissioner Jess Santamario
Port of Palm Beach Commissioner-Elect Katherine Waldron

ORGANIZATIONS:
Palm Beach County Police Benevolent Association (PBA)

Fraternal Order of Police (FCP)
Palm Beach County Professional Firefighters and Paramedics

West Palm Beach Association of Firefighter
Firefighters and Paramedics of Boca Raton
Boynton Beach Firefighters and Paramedics

NOW PAC of FL NOW
National Women's Political Caucus

Polillco adverfisemeni paid for and approved by Dana M. Sanfino for Palm Beach Counly Court Judge, Group 1 1.



= SANTN0
è COUNTY COURT JUDGE

As a 36-year resident of Palm Beach County and an attorney in
private practice for over 15 years, I have the qualifications and
experience to serve as county court judge.

I have always been passionate about the law and being a public
servant. Before attending law school, I worked for a non-profit and
for Palm Beach County as a probation officer; an advocate for rape,
homicide and domestic violence victims; and as an administrator for
the sheriff's office running community-based programs for first-time
offenders.

I have also worked in the state attorney's office,
the public defender's office and in private
practice where I assist my clients while
specializing in probate, guardianships, wills,
trusts, tax and estate planning, real estate
and corporate business planning.

I have worked in every area of the criminal
justice system and I have much civil
experience. With your support, I hope
to put my diverse background to work
for you as county court judge.

I ask for your vote on
August 30.

Thank you,

Dam



PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
�042Law Offices of Dana M. Santino, 2011-present
�042Santino & Sabol Law Group, P.L., 2009-2011
�042Gulfstream Title and Abstract, LLC, Owner, 2005-2011
�042Kennedy and Santino, P.L, 2002-2009
�042Thaler & Thaler, P.A., Associate, 2001-2002
�042Palm Beach County State Attorney's Office, Legal Intern, 1998-2000
�042The Florida Guardian Ad Litem Program, 1998-1999
�042Palm Beach County Public Defender's Office, Legal Intem, 1998
�042Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office, Program Administrator, 1994-1997
�042Palm Beach County Division of Victim Services, Victim Advocate, 1993-1994
�042Pride Incorporated, Probation Officer, 1992-1993
�042Intern, former State Senator Helen Gordon Davis, 1992

EDUCATION
�042Master of Law in Taxation (LLM.), University of Florida, 2001
�042Nova Southeastern University, Law Degree, 2000
�042Bachelor of Science (B.S.), Sociology with a minor in Criminal Justice

Florida State University, 1992

LEGAL MEMBERSHIPS
�042Florida Bar, 2001-present
�042Supreme Court of Florida
�042New York Bar, 2002-present
�042New York State Court of Appeals
�042District of Columbia Bar, 2002-present
�042District of Columbia Court of Appeals
�042Colorado Bar, Accepted for Admission, 2016
�042Florida Association of Women Lawyers (FAWL), Officer, 2001-2006
�042Palm Beach County Bar Association, Young Lawyers Section, 2001-2004

HONORS
�042Center for Family Services, 2007

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
�042Center for Family Services, Board Mernber
�042Zoe Loren Foundation, Supporter
�042Little Smiles, Supporter

PERSONAL
�042Born in Queens, New York and grew up in Port Jefferson, New York
�04236-year resident of Palm Beach County
�042Married to Chris for 23 years (retired WPB Homicide Detective)
�042We have a 10-year old Shih Tzu named Zoe

To contact Dana M. Santino
7111 Fairway Drive, Suite 302

Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418
561-644-3428

santinoforjudge@gmail.com
www.santinoforjudge.com

0) Dana Marie Santino for County Court Judge

Political advertisement paid for and approved by Dana M. Santino for Palm Beach County Court Judge, Group 11.
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As Iow as 99¢
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POINT OF VIEW: Santino disqualified
self from county court judgeship

f 9 rà o

12:00 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, 2016 Filed in Local Nesus

The presumption of innocence and the guarantee of due process are the

foundational principals of our criminal system of justice.

In her run for Palm Beach County court judge, Dana Santino has attempted to

disparage her opponent, Attorney Gregg Lerman, by stating that she is

concerned that he "chooses to represent individuals who commit heinous

crimes." As attorneys, we are equally concerned that an individual who clearly

does not understand or respect our system of justice should seek to preside
over a county courtroom.

County court handles all misdemeanor cases - more than 20,000 cases

were filed in 2011. In that same year there were more than 400 misdemeanor

trials, about 86 percent of them were jury trials. The presumption of

innocence and the guarantee of due process are the foundational principles

of our criminal system of justice. One would hope that any candidate seeking

to serve as a county court judge would understand and honor that system.

One would also hope that a judicial candidate would recognize that the

system cannot work without talented attorneys who are dedicated to that

system, not just by word, but by the deed of representing citizens accused of

crimes - especially the most heinous.

|-ady Justice is portrayed as blind because every person, regardless of race,

creed, sex, or religion and irrespective of the crime with which they are

charged, is presumed to be innocent unless and until proven guilty beyond

each and every reasonable doubt to a jury of their peers. This system of

justice was crafted brilliantly by our founding fathers to protect every citizen

from tyranny. Indeed, our system of justice is held as a beacon of hope to

those living in regimes where guilt is not proven, but merely pronounced.

Clearly, Ms. Santino does not understand that the system of justice cannot

endure without the attorneys who dedicate their lives to protecting our values

and freedoms. No attorney or individual should ever act as prosecutor, judge
and jury.

It is shocking that an individual claiming a right to a judgeship should express

such disdain for this universally honored system or the incredibly dedicated

individuals who tirelessly ensure the integrity of that system for every citizen.

Indeed, it is the individuals accused of the worst crimes, with the most to lose,

who most need the system to work properly.

ADVERTISING RESPONDENT'S
EXHIBIT
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Through her comments, it is our opinion that Ms. Santino has expressed a

bias against criminal defendants and their attorneys that disqualifies her from

presiding over criminal cases. Given that so many of the cases presented in
County Court are criminal, Ms. Santino does not have the qualifications
necessary to effectively serve our county as a judge.

TAMA BETH KUDMAN, WEST PALM BEACH

Editor's note: Kudman is a criminal defense attorney and former chair of the

Criminal Law Committee of the Palm Beach County Bar Association. She was
joined in this letter by a dozen other local attorneys.
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PBC judge hopeful Dana Santino
violated judicial canons, advisory
panel finds
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Updated November2, 2016 Filed in elections, Flonda Bar, Judges, Judicial Election, Lawyers,
Palm Beach County courts.

Palm Beach County court candidate Dana Santino violated judicial canons by

blasting her opponent for "representing murderers, rapists, child molesters

and other criminal defendants," a judicial ethics advisory panel said
Wednesday.

Dana Santino

While Gregg Lerman, who is challenging

Santino in the Nov. 8 election, is a criminal

defense attorney, Santino's statement is

t inflammatory and ignores that such legal

work is based on bedrock constitutional

rights, the Judicial Campaign Practices

Commission said in a three-page opinion.

"It implies that representing such persons

is dishonorable and antithetical to the

public good, when, in fact, the

representation of persons accused of

crimes - even heinous crimes - is an

essential component of our criminal-

justice system," 11 members of the
advisory committee of the Palm Beach County Bar Association unanimously
agreed. One member abstained.

In making the statement in an email to would be supporters last month, RESPONDENT'S

Santino violated several judicial canons, the ethics panel found. Unlike other EXHIBIT

candidates for public office, those seeking judicial seats must abide by rules 18

established by the Florida Supreme Court.
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Santino, a guardianship and probate lawyer,

claimed she was just trying to distinguish her

former work as a victim's advocate from

Lerman's 30-year career as a criminal

defense attorney. ..

"I appreciate the opinion of the commission;

however, as the commission itself discloses

in their letter, it is just that - their opinion,"

she said in a statement. "Judicial canons

allow candidates to make honest

comparisons between the candidates."

Her campaign consultant, Richard Giorgio, creggLerman

was less diplomatic. "Mr. Lerman is

desperate," he wrote. "His supporter filed this last minute complaint in an

attempt to generate some press for his failing campaign."

Giorgio was also indirectly smacked by the advisory committee for creating a

short-lived Facebook page in which he laced into Lerman, proclaiming:

""Attorney Gregg Lerman has made a lot of money trying to free Palm Beach
County's worst criminals."

Giorgio deleted the page after
hCa nly rut imm lx P s Fo ju cl

attorneys complained it could

CHILD . P be viewed as an attack on them
r P0HNOGnAP1L1 - _ |C

as well.

. . . In her response to the ethics

�042 advisory committee, Santino

sought to distance herself from
Facebook page crafted by Richard Giorgio's Taxpayer's
forPublicIntegrity Giorgio's Facebook page. She

said it was posted by a political

committee that Giorgio administers that is independent from her campaign.

Without addressing Santino's claim, the commission said the Facebook page,

like the emailed statement, violated judicial canons.

"The email is rife with the innuendo that Mr. Lerman would favor even the

worst of the worst from the bench (whereas, by implication, Ms. Santino

would not)," the commission worte. "The Facebook post suggests the same."

Both run afoul of a canon that prohibits judicial candidates from

misrepresenting the "identity (or) qualifications" of an opponent, the
committee found.
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Both also violated rules that require candidates to "act in a manner consistent

with the impartiality, integrity and independence of the judiciary" and to refrain

from making statements about "parties or classes of parties" that may come
before the court.

County court judges hear misdemeanor cases and civil disputes over less
than $15,000.

The commission has no power to force Santino to do anything or to punish

her. It's opinions are purely advisory. Lerman has said he also plans to file a

complaint against Santino with the Florida Bar.
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New judge fighting to keep job after admitting
campaign misconduct

ADVERTISEMENT

New Palm Beach County Judge Dana Santino was charged with several misconduct violations concerning her campaign.

By Marc Freeman
Sun Sentinel

MARCH 31, 2017, 11:45 AM

H aving just been elected to a four-year term, Palm Beach County Judge Dana Santino is trying to

prevent a quick removal from the bench.

Last month, the state's judicial watchdog agency charged Santino with running afoul of the standards for

ethical behavior of judges, showing "a clear and present unfitness for office."

She's accused of misconduct over her campaign before the November election - specifically over the way she

condemned opponent Gregg Lerman's criminal defense practice.

Santino, in her first response to the allegations made by Florida Judicial Qualifications Commission, has

admitted some violations and expressed that she is "deeply remorseful" about it. RESPONDENT S

EXHIBIT
http:Nwww.sun-sentinel.com/focal/palm-beach#i-pn-judge-santino-admits-misconduct-20170330-story.html
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The former guardianship and probate lawyer also sent a separate apology letter to Lerman, noting that she's

"done a lot of soul searching." She said she's sorry for the way her campaign portrayed his practice as

"representing murderers, rapists, child molesters and other criminals."

"It was my responsibility to run my campaign like a judge and not a politician and I fell short of that duty,"

Santino wrote. "It is deeply humbling to reflect and realize I didn't handle certain things the right way."

Unlike other races for public office where smear tactics may be used, judicial contests are expected to remain

civil. Florida's Code of Judicial Conduct expressly demands judges or anyone campaigning for a seat "refrain

from inappropriate political activity" and maintain the dignity that comes with wearing the black robes.

In one attack, she slammed Lerman as a lawyer who "chooses to represent individuals who commit heinous

crimes." Now, she admits such comments were inappropriate and regrets making them.

"Judge Santino acknowledges that she made mistakes, but that those mistakes and the totality of circumstances

do not represent a clear and present unfitness for office," wrote her lawyer, Jeremy Kroll, in a March 24

pleading.

Kroll, a Fort Lauderdale-based criminal defense attorney, will represent Santino during disciplinary

proceedings before the Judicial Qualifications Commission and finally the Florida Supreme Court.

The Tallahassee-based commission will hold hearings and a trial and can recommend sanctions ranging from a

public reprimand to a suspension to removal from office.

While this process can take 12 months, Santino continues to preside over civil court cases, such as disputes

involving amounts less than $15,000.

It was my responsibility to run my campaign like a
judge and not a politician and I fell short of that

duty.
- Judge Dana Santino, in apology letter to Gregg Lerman

Lerman, who had filed a complaint with the Judicial Qualifications Commission after the election, called

Santino's apology "too little, too late" and not sincere because it came only after she was charged.

"She's only sorry for what's happening to her," he said.

Before the charges were filed, Santino appeared before the judicial commission's investigative panel in February

and was "remorseful and apologetic," wrote Alexander Williams, assistant general counsel for the independent

agency.
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Santino, 48, also acknowledged the statements about Lerman were disparaging and "could lead a reasonable

person to question" her impartiality, Williams wrote.

But the commission's attorney advised Santino on March 6 that because her remorse followed "steadfast

defense of your misconduct, it is difficult to escape the conclusion that you and your campaign consultants

employed a win-at-all-costs and pay-the-fine-later strategy."

Lerman put it another way: "You can't cheat and win and then sit in judgment of other people."

In the nonpartisan election, Santino won the seat with 248,765 votes, while Lerman picked up 233,949 votes.

If Santino is removed, the governor would have to fill the vacancy with an appointment to serve out the rest of

the term.

Should Santino be taken off the bench, she also would likely face discipline by the Florida Bar, which governs

attorneys' conduct in Florida. The Judicial Qualifications Commission has also accused Santino of violating two

Bar rules.

In her response to the commission, Santino denied that she loowingly violated a Bar rule against making a

statement that "the lawyer knows to be false or with recldess disregard ... concerning the qualifications or

integrity" of a candidate for a judicial office.

Kroll, lawyer for Santino, also wrote that Santino was not involved with the creation of a Facebook page that

blasted Lerman's defense of "Palm Beach County's worst criminals" and listed a few of his higher-profile cases.

According to the charges, Santino's campaign consultants created a "political organization" called "Taxpayers

for Public Integrity," which started the Facebook page. It showed a photo of Lerman surrounded by the words

"child pornography," "murder," "rape" and more, in boldface and all capital letters.

Santino "denies that she pre-approved of or was aware of that content until after it was initially posted," wrote

Kroll, adding that his client directed the page be taken down after she became aware of it

The judge agrees that the language on the page violated the Code of Judicial Conduct.

In the eyes of the commission, wrote Williams, the Santino campaign's attacks on Lerman "undeservedly

impugns the integrity of the entire judicial system by demeaning the work of private attorneys who represent

accused persons."

The Palm Beach County Bar Association also has called out Santino - six days before she prevailed at the

ballot box.

The group's Judicial Campaign Practices Commission, which makes advisory-only opinions, was unanimous in

finding her campaign crossed the line into misconduct
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In its review, the commission wrote that an email sent by Santino to potential voters was "rife with innuendo

that Mr. Lerman would favor even the worst of the worst from the bench, whereas by implication, Ms. Santino

would not."

Such a viewpoint, the commission found, "is inconsistent with the impartial performance of judicial duties."

Rules prohibit mudslinging in judicial elections

Mudslinging, or negative ads, may be commonplace in national, state and some local elections. But lawyers,

who are candidates for a judgeship, and judges seeking re-election, are forbidden from running what could be

thought of as a dirty campaign. These rules are spelled out in the Florida Supreme Court's Code of Judicial

Conduct.

The state's Judicial Qualifications Commission has charged Palm Beach County Judge Dana Santino with

violating a rule that states, "A Judge or Candidate for Judicial Office Shall Refrain From Inappropriate

Political Activity."

These are the specific alleged violations by Santino under that rule:

A candidate for a judicial office won't:

�042With respect to ... issues that are likely to come before the court, make pledges, promises, or commitments

that are inconsistent with the impartial performance ... of the office.

�042Knowingly misrepresent the identity, qualifications, present position or other fact concerning the

candidate or an opponent.

A candidate for a judicial office will:

�042Be faithful to the law and maintain professional competence in it, and shall not be swayed by partisan

interests, public clamor, or fear of criticism.

�042Maintain the dignity appropriate to judicial office and act in a manner consistent with the impartiality,

integrity, and independence of the judiciary. ...

Source: Canons 7A(3)(e)(i), 7A(3)(e)(ii), 7A(3)(a), and 7A(3)(b) of the Florida Code ofJudicial Conduct;

Judicial Qualifications Commission

mjfreeman@sun-sentineLcom, 561-243-6642 or Twitter @marejfreeman

Copyright © 2017, Sun Sentinel
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DEDICATION

To everyone out there: Who is taking that first and most
important step to better themselves by changing their
lifestyle to a healthier way of life...

This book is also dedicated to anyone and everyone: Who
has encouraged me and given me support throughout
the making of this book...

To my mother: Who's given me the love and support through
all the crazy ideas I've ever had over the years. You've
never thought them to be anything less than experience
and growth.

To Dana Fragakis: An angel sent from heaven. The love,
strength, and suppod given at the most difficult time in
my life, through my brother's death. You gave me the
strength.

Vill



2016 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney Registry

INSTRUCTIONS
Dear Attorney:

Thank you for your interest in applying for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Court Appointed Attorney
Registry. Please be aware that there are three phases to the application process:

0 Review and approval of the application by the Chief Judge or his designee(s)
O Entering into a contract with the Justice Administrative Commission; and

Being placed on the court appointed wheel which is maintained and administered by
the Palm Beach County Clerk and Comptroller's Office.

Due to the administrative time used in the management of the court appointed wheel, applications
will only be received from May 2-May 16. Changes to categories must be done during the
application period. If removed from a wheel during the year, the attorney will NOT be able to seek
reinstatement until the next application period. Please read all information below.

A. APPLICATION INFORMATION

1. Attorneys seeking court appointed cases in the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit shall submit a
completed application and submit any other information requested by Court Administration.

a. NEW ATTORNEYS: New attorneys must complete the information sheet for each
wheel on which the attorney seeks to be placed. The information sheet sets forth the
minimum requirements. At the Chief Judge's discretion, a limit may be placed on
the number of attorneys approved for each wheel.

b. RENEWING ATTORNEYS:

If you wish to remain on the wheels for which you are currently approved and are
not adding any new wheels - use the Short Renewal Form. At the Chief Judge's
discretion, a limit may be placed on the number of attorneys approved for each
wheel. Having been approved for a 2015-2016 wheel does not guarantee approval
for a 2016-2017 wheeL

0 If you wish to remain on current wheels and add new wheels, complete both the
Short Fonn (for the renewing wheels) and the applicable information sheets in the
regular application (for the new wheels). The information sheet sets forth the
muumum reqmrements.

R.enewals do NOT have to resubmit supporting case information for categories in
which they are currently approved.

Due to the large number of attorneys on the various wheels, and the limi'
administrative support, do NOT contact Court Administration or the Clerk's Off ___ .. . __ _____ ___

. RESPONDENT'S
2016 Court Appomted Attorney Registry Application EXHIBlT
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 1 of 12
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inquire as to the wheels for which you currently are approved. Check the
correspondence from Court Administration (sent last year) approving the categories.

2. All applicants must attach a copy of the Florida Bar print-out showing completed CLE
courses and documentation proving the required trials (such as print-outs from the clerk's
office, judgments, commitments, etc.) It is the responsibility of the attorney to provide
documentation to keep his/her application current. Failure to attach the required
information will make the application ineligible for consideration.

3. All Attorneys must also complete the Attorney Certification Form - including renewals.

4. By submitting an application, the attorney certifies that he/she has read and is familiar with
the Policies and Procedures for Appointment of Counsel found in Administrative Orders
2.603 and 2.604 which can be found on the Circuit's website at www.15theircuit.com as
well as Florida Statutes §§ 27.40, 27.425, 27.5304, and 27.5305.

5. Processing of the application may take up to 8 weeks.

a. The application is reviewed and approved by the Chief Judge or designee(s). At the
Chief Judge's discretion, a committee may be formed to review the applications.

b. Once the application is reviewed and approved by the Chief Judge or designee, the
attorney will receive a letter from Court Administration which will either list the case
types and locations approved or will list the deficiencies which must be remedied in
order for the application review process to continue. Failure to remedy the
deficiencies will result in the application being rejected.

c. Once approved, the attorney must sign a contract with the Justice Administrative
Commission ("JAC").

d. After Court Administration has received confirmation that the JAC contract has been
signed, court administration will notify the clerk's office to add the attorney to the
court appointed wheel(s).

B. APPOINTMENT INFORMATION

1. Applicants must understand and agree that conflict case appointments are randomly chosen
by a computerized program ("wheel") maintained by the Clerk's Office and that placement
on the wheel does not guarantee appointments.

2. Court Administration makes no representations as to the number of cases in which the
attorney may be appointed. The number of available cases (i.e. those in which the Office of
Public Defender and/or the Office of Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel cannot
provide representation) and the number of attorneys included on the Circuit's wheel will
impact the frequency of appointments.

3. Failure by the attorney to accept appointments for any reason (e.g. rejection of the case,
unavailability etc.) may result in the attorney being removed from the court appointed
wheel. Once removed from the court appointed list, the attorney must file a new applicatic
to be reinstated.

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 2 of 12



C. REQUIRED NOTIFICATION INFORMATION

Any attorney who is disbarred, suspended etc., or is otherwise the subject of discipline by The
Florida Bar or who has had a legal malpractice case filed against him/her, must notify Court
Administration within seven (7) days of the filing of the complaint, order or other charging
document. In addition, any attorney who is under criminal investigation or has pending criminal
charges against him/her must immediately notify Court Administration. Failure to provide such
information may result in his/her immediate removal from the court appointed wheel.

D. JAC CONTRACT INFORMATION

1. Newly approved attorneys must sign a contract with the Justice Administrative Commission
("JAC") no later than July 15 or thirty (30) days from the date of approval, whichever is
later. JAC is the entity which pays the court appointed attorney's fees and costs. JAC
contracts can be found at: www.justiceadmin.org. Failure to sign the contract within the
time frame listed above will result in the attorney's application being rejected.

2. Renewing Court Appointed Attorneys must re-execute a contract with the JAC each fiscal
year which begins on July 1 and ends on June 30. The JAC will notify the attorney when
the renewal contracts are available (usually in June). Failure to sign a renewal contract with
JAC by July 15 will result in the attorney being removed from the wheel and requiring a
new application during the next open application period.

E. CONTACT INFORMATION

1. Attorneys must maintain a valid email address and must provide notice to Court
Administration, to the Clerk, and to the JAC upon any change in his/her address, email
address and telephone number, and in his/her status.

2. Failure to comply with the terms of the contract with the JAC or with notifying Comt
Administration, the Clerk, and the JAC to any changes in status, may result in the attorney
being removed from the court appointed wheel.

3. All attorneys on the court appointed wheel agree to accept correspondence through e-mail.

F. SUBMISSION OF SHORT FORM RENEWAL APPLICATION

Parts I through IV of the Court Appointed Attorney Application are to be emailed only no
later than May 16, 2016 to:

CAD-AttorneyWheel-2@pbegov.org - this inbox is for Guardianship and Mental Health
Conflict Attorneys

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 3 of 12



2016 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney Application

PART I
(You must fill out and return all applicable application pages)

FULL NAME:

FLORIDA BAR NUMBER & YEAR ADMITTED:

OTHER STATES IN WHICH ADMITTED TO PRACTICE LAW:

PRIMARY OFFICE ADDRESS (as listed with The Florida Bar):

PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE ADDRESS (if different):

I agree to meet with 15th Judicial Circuit Court Appointed clients at my Palm Beach County Office
and will not require the client to travel outside Palm Beach County (circle one):

YES NO

I agree to meet with 15th Judicial Circuit Court appointed clients at a residential care facility (for
guardianship cases) and to accept phone calls from the clients (circle one):

YES NO

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

FACSIMILE NUMBER:

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO THE TERMS SET FORTH IN THE THREE (3)
PAGE INSTRUCTION SIMET AND ON THIS INFORMATION SHEET. FAILURE TO COMPLY
MAY RESULT IN MY REMOVAL FROM THE WI-EEL(S).

Signature of Attorney Date

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 4 of 12



PART II

2016 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Supplement

1. In the last 10 years, has any trial or appellate court found that you rendered ineffective
assistance of counsel through a Florida Rule of Criminal Rule 3.850, Florida Rule of
Criminal Procedure 3.851, or other equivalent state or federal hearing?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style of case, judge, and opposing counsel. Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or important to
consider in further review of your application.

2. In the last 10 years, has any trial court replaced you with another attorney after conducting a
hearing pursuant to Nelson v. State, 274 So. 2d 256 (Fla. 4th DCA 1973) or other equivalent
state or federal hearing?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style of case, judge, and opposing counsel. Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or important to
consider in further review of your application.

Signature of Attorney Date

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 5 of 12



PART III

2016 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney Registry

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATION

NAME: FBN:

BUSINESS ADDRESS:

BUSINESS PHONE: FAX:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

In accordance with §27.40(3)(a), Florida Statutes, to be included on a Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Court
Appointed Attorney Registry, I hereby certify:

1. I meet any minimum requirements established by the Chief Judge and by general law for court
appointment; and

2 I am available to represent indigent defendants in cases requiring court appointment of private
counsel; and

3. I am willing to abide by the terms of the Justice Administrative Commission Contract for
Services; and

4. I further certify to the best of my knowledge and belief, all statements contained in my Court
Appointed Attorney Application and herein are true, correct, complete, and made in good faith. I
understand any omissions, falsifications, misstatements or misrepresentations above may
disqualify me for consideration. If I am accepted for installation on any Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Registry and enter into a contract with the Justice Administrative Commission I understand any
omissions, falsifications, misstatements or misrepresentations later discovered to have been
made by me herein may be grounds for dismissal. I am required to adhere to the contract, to any
applicable policies and administrative orders of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, and any policies
and procedures of the Justice Administrative Commission (www.JusticeAdmin.org).

5. I agree to meet with 15th Judicial Circuit Court appointed clients at my Palm Beach County
office. For appointed clients who are incarcerated, I agree to meet with them at the corrections
facility. For appointed clients who are at a residential care facility, I agree to meet with them at
the facility. I further agree to accept phone calls from the court appointed clients.

6. I agree to provide 30 days written notice if I wish to be removed from a wheel. I agree that once
removed from the court appointed list, I must file a new application to be reinstated.

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
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PART IV - REQUESTED WHEELS

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

SHADED AREA: Place a check mark or an X in the shaded area next to the name of the
wheel for which you are applying. Each wheel is on a separate page. Some wheels have
multiple categories. If placed on the wheel, you can receive an appointment in any one of
the listed categories.

CASE CODES: You will also see case codes corresponding to the categories. The case
codes are required by the Justice Administrative Commission.

INFORMATION PAGE: Complete the information page by placing your initials next to
each affirmation and by providing the requested case information. If you cannot affirm the
statement, you will not meet the minimum qualifications for the wheel. Only submit the
information pages for the wheels you seek appointments.

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 7 of 12



GUARDIANSHIP/INCAPACITY*

Attorneys on this wheel are appointed to cases where the alleged incapacitated ward is not
indigent. Fees are not paid by the Justice Administrative Commission ("JAC").

By accepting non indigent appointments, attorneys on this wheel agree to accept cases for
alleged incapacitated INDIGENT wards when the Office of Criminal Conflict and Civil
Regional Counsel has a conflict and, in these cases, agree to the JAC's fee schedule.

Attorneys on this wheel MUST also sign a contract with the JAC.

INCLUDES TIlE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES CASE CODE

Guardianship/Incapacity- Ch. 744, F.S. 860

Guardianship/Incapacity - Emergency Ch. 744, F.S. 865

PLACE INITIALS
SUPPORTING QUESTIONS AFFIRMING TO

STATEMENT

I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar.

My primary office where I meet clients is located in Palm Beach County

I have been a member of the Florida Bar for at least 3 years.

At least 40 percent ofmy practice is guardianship and mental health

I have completed at least 8 hours of CLE in Guardianship, Elder Law,
Incapacity, or Adult Protective Services cases within the 12 months
preceding the date of this application. (provide printout)

I have participated in five Guardianship/Mental Health cases as attorney of
record or co-counsel for the guardian/petitioner

0 At least 3 of these cases were within the past 3 years

O Attach list of cases, or supporting documents with the following
information:
Case name, case number, approximate date of trial, name of opposing
counsel, name ofjudge, name of any co-counsel and the role that
counsel played in the trial

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse
locations (failure to check off locations will default to all locations):

West Palm Beach Delray Beach

North Palm Beach Belle Glade



ADULT PROTECTIVE SERVICES*

Adult Protective Services - Ch. 415, F.S. 853

PLACE INITTALS
SUPPORTING QUESTIONS AFFIRMING TO

STATEMENT

I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar.

My primary office where I meet clients is located in Pahn Beach County

I have been a member of the Florida Bar for at least 3 years.

At least 40 percent ofmy practice is guardianship or elder law.

I have completed at least 8 hours of CLE in Guardianship, Elder Law,
Incapacity or Adult Protective Services cases within the 12 months
preceding the date of this application. (provide printout.)

I have participated in five Elder Law cases as attorney of record or co-counsel
for the guardian/petitioner

0 At least 3 of these cases were within the past 3 years

O Attach list of cases, or supporting documents with the following
information:

Case name, case number, approximate date of trial, name of opposing
counsel, name ofjudge, name of any co-counsel and the role that
counsel played in the trial

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse
locations (failure to check off locations will default to all locations):

West Palm Beach Delray Beach

North Palm Beach Belle Glade

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 9 of 12



BAKER ACT

Baker Act/Mental Health- Ch. 394, F.S. 840

PLACE INITIALS
SUPPORTING QUESTIONS AFFIRMING TO

STATEMENT

I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar.

My primary office where I meet clients is located in Palm Beach County

I have been a member of the Florida Bar for at least 3 years.

I have completed at least 4 hours of CLE in Mental Health/Baker Act
Proceedings within the 12 months preceding the date of this application.
(provide printout.)

I have participated in three Baker Act cases as attorney of record or co-
counsel:

0 At least 2 of these cases were within the past 4 years
O Attach list of cases, or supporting documents with the following

information:
Case name, case number, approximate date of trial, name of opposing
counsel, name ofjudge, name of any co-counsel and the role that
counsel played in the trial

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse locations (failure to
check off locations will default to all locations)

dpgree to3acceptsappomtments andanake appearances at the following courthouse
locations (failure tò chéck off lácáÜön�541Milldefåultnall loéâtiôùsP

WestPahifBéach Délr Béa h

liörthfalin B I d E

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 10 of 12



MARCHMAN ACT

Marchman Act/Substance Abuse- Ch. 397, F.S. 851

PLACE INITIALS
SUPPORTING QUESTIONS AFFIRMING TO

STATEM ENT

I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar.

My primary office where I meet clients is located in Palm Beach County

I have been a member of the Florida Bar for at least 3 years.

I have completed at least 4 hours of CLE in Substance Abuse/Marchman Act
Proceedings within the 12 months preceding the date of this application.
(provide printout.)

I have participated in three Marchman Act cases as attorney of record or co-
counsel:

D At least 2 of these cases were within the past 4 years
O Attach list of cases, or supporting documents with the following

information:
Case name, case number, approximate date of trial, name of opposing
counsel, name ofjudge, name of any co-counsel and the role that
counsel played in the trial

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse

locations (failure to check off locations will default to all locations):

West Palm Beach Delray Beach

North Palm Beach Belle Glade

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 11 of 12



OTHER ADULT CIVIL

Tuberculosis Control, Ch. 392, F.S. 867

Developmentally Disabled Adult- Ch. 393, F.S. 864

TPR (Ch. 63, F.S. ) 866

PLACE INITIALS
SUPPORTING QUESTIONS AFFIRMING TO

STATEMENT

I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar.

My primary office where I meet clients is located in Palm Beach County

I have been a member of the Florida Bar for at least 3 years.

I have participated in at least three Chapter 392, 393 or Private TPR cases
(chapter 63) as attorney of record or co-counsel:

Attach list of cases, or supporting documents with the following information:

Case name, case number, approximate date of trial, name of opposing
counsel, name ofjudge, name of any co-counsel and the role that
counsel played in the trial

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse
locations (failure to check off locations will default to all locations):

West Palm Beach Delray Beach

North Palm Beach Belle Glade

2016 Court Appointed Attorney Registry Application
For New Attorneys and New Categories Page 12 of 12



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Renewal Form

FULL NAME ~7/L

PRIMARY OFFICE ADDRESS (as listed with The Florida Bar): M O dFMÉí

PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE ADDRESS (if different):

I AGREE TO MEET WITH 15TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT APPOINTED CLIENTS AT THE
PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE (CIRCLE ONE):

NO

E-MAIL ADDRESS: 6/ QCelhf C

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6£ / - 2 - Sp-9_o

FACSIMILENUMBER: $$ / - 732- /7

1 am currently on the general registry and will remain on all the same general registry wheels and
WILL NOT be requesting any additional categories.

I am currently on the general registry and will remain on all the same general registry wheels and
WILL be requesting additional categories. I will complete an application for the new categories.

I am currently on the general registry and will NOT remain on all the same general registry
wheels. I wish to be removed from the following wheels:

I am currently on the Limited Attorney Registry and want to transfer over to the General
Registry for ALL ofthe same categories and WILL NOT be requesting any additional categories

I am currently on the Limited Attorney Registry and want to transfer over to the General
Registry for ALL of the same categories and WILL be requesting additional categories. I will complete
an application for the new categories.

I am currently on the Limited Registry and want to transfer over to the General Registry for
SOME ofthe same categories. The categories that I wish to be removed from are:

Court Appointed Attorneys General Registry Renewal Form Page 1 of I



9
2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit

Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Supplement

1. In the last 10 years, has any trial court found that you rendered ineffective assistance of
counsel through a Rule 3.850 or 3.851 hearing?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style of case, judge, and opposing counsel. Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or important to
consider in further review of your application.

2. In the last 10 years, has any trial court replaced you with another attorney after
conducting a hearing pursuant to Nelson v. State, 274 So. 2d 256 (Fla, 4th DCA 1973)?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style ofcase, judge, and opposing counsel. Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or important to
consider in further-review ofyour application.

2014 Court Appointed Attorneys General Registry Supplement Page 1 of 1



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry

ATTORNEY CERTIFICATION

NAME: FBN: y/O 9 63

BUSINESS ADDRESS: C Eud' /dT,20 of P O h 3

BUSINESS PHONE: 2 - 5 FAX: 6/) �5758,2- /Ø

EMAIL ADDRESS: MC C 6Lo .

In accordance with §27.40(3)(a), Florida Statutes, to be included on a Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Court
Appointed Attomey Registry, I hereby certify:

1. I meet any minimum requirements established by the Chief Judge and by general law for court
appointment; and

2 I am available to represent indigent defendants in cases requiring court appointment ofprivate
counsel; and

3. I am willing to abide by the terms of the Justice Administrative Commission Contract for
Services; and

4. I further certify to the best of my knowledge and belief, all statements contained in my Court
Appointed Attorney Application and herein are true, correct, complete, and made in good faith. I
understand any omissions, falsifications, misstatements or misrepresentations above may disqualify me
for consideration. If I am accepted for installation on any Fifteenth Judicial Circuit Registry and enter
into a contract with the Justice Administrative Commission I understand any omissions, falsifications,
misstatements or misrepresentations later discovered to have been made by me herein may be grounds
for dismissal. I am required to adhere to the contract, to any applicable policies and administrative
orders of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, and any policies and procedures of the Justice Administrative
Commission (www.JusticeAdmin.ore).

SIGNATUN APPLICANT /DATE



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application

PART I
(You must fill out and return all applicable application pages)

FULL NAME: has9a / �254C 4. $r1L

FLORIDA BAR NUMBER & YEAR ADMITTED:

OTHER STATES IN WHICH ADMITTED TO PRACTICE LAW:

PRIMARY OFFICE ADDRESS (as listed with The Florida Bar):

O 0?dPLA iS Y(?eÈ,OcúÍd .209 4/g0n/M' ßeo..g), ÇL 33 y'g/

PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE ADDRESS (ifdifferent):

I AGREE TO MEET WITH ISTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT APPOINTED CLIENTS AT
THE PALM BEACH COUNTY OFFICE (CIRCLE ONE):

NO

E-MAIL ADDRESS: g (g ( c tS y CoA/

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 6

FACSIMILE NUMBER:

I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE THREE (3) PAGE
INST . CTION SHEET ATTACHED TO THIS APPLICATION:

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 1 of 31



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application

PART II

I am applying for the following general registry wheels (check all that apply and ensure that this matches
the information provided in Part III):

GUARDIANSHIP/MENTAL HEALTH
1. Marchman Act (F.S. 397)
2. Incapacity (F.S. 744)
3. Adult Protective Services (F.S. 415)
4. Tuberculosis Control (F.S. 392)

___ 5. Baker Act (F.S. 394)

ADULT CRIMINAL
L Misdemeanors
2. Second and Third Degree Felonies

/ 3. First Degree and Life Felonies
/ 4. Capital Cases where the death penalty has not been waived (second chair/co-counsel)
/ 5. Capital Cases where the death penalty has not been waived (first chair/lead counsel)

JUVENILE
L Misdemeanors
2. Second and Third Degree Felonies
3. First Degree and Life Felonies
4. Parental Notification (Chapter "390" Cases)

APPELLATE CASES
L Misdemeanor and third degree felonies
2. Non-capital appeals except for those certified by trial counsel as being "complex"
3. Non capital appeals certified as complex appeals
4. Capital Appeals (death penalty imposed)

I agree to accept appointments and make appearances at the following courthouse locations (please
circle):

Wçsf aim Beaci Delray Beach North Palm Beach Belle Glade

I here ply to e my name placed on the registry of court appointed attorneys. I will accept
appointments m those areas ludicated and I certify that I meet the applicable requirements set
forth in the attached application. I agree to the procedures as set forth in the Circuit's
Administrative Orders and in the instructions on this application. I also agree to receive electronic
communications from Court Administration via email.

/ S 30 tV
Sigít/tt e Date

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 2 of 31



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application

PART III

The following questions must be answered:

1. In the last 10 years, has any trial court found that you rendered ineffective assistance of
counsel through a Rule 3.850 or 3.851 hearing?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style of case, judge, and opposing counsel, Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or ùnportant to
consider in further review ofyour application.

2. In the last 10 years, has any trial court replaced you with another attorney after
conducting a hearing pursuant to Nelson v. State, 274 So. 2d 256 (Fla. 4th DCA 1973)?

Yes No

If YES, list all cases, including style of case, judge, and opposing counsel. Also, for each
instance, please provide any explanation or circumstance you deem necessary or important to
consider in further review ofyour application.

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 3 of31



2014 Fifteenth Judicial Circuit
Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application

PART IV

You rn complete each section corresponding to the case classifications selected in Part II above.

Remainder of page intentionally left blank

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 4 of 31



ADULT FIRST DEGREE & LIFE FELONIES

Page 1 of3

1. I am a member in good standing with the Florida Bar. no

2. My primary office where I meet with clients is in Palm Beach County. / no

3. I have been a member ofthe Florida Bar for years (must be five years or longer).

4. /0 Ô percent ofmy practice is criminal defense.

5. I have completed at least 10 hours of criminal law CLE within the 12 months
preceding the date of this application. (Attach Fla. Bar print-out.h

6. I have tried the following 15 criminal cases, 10 of which were jury trials tried at least
through the prosecutor's case in chief and at least five of which were felony cases: (List
style of case, case munber, approximate date of trial, name of opposing counsel name of
judge, name of any co-counsel and the role that counsel played in the trial, and attach
documentation.) At least 5 ofthe cases must have been tried within the past 5 years.

List cases in reverse chronological order (most recent first):

(6, ilSA a o e c 34211 Dr 31

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 9 of 31



ADULT FIRST DEGREE & LIFE FELONIES (page 2 of 3)

(t) 6LAwÂo#3h ho |1 CA. Ó 22. O ®TV.d

To k» IK ho i %¼ & ,7 e¼é l T\c M(x~1 ,, Al r|c

(g) ÔÃ u- Ã©R.AAAEA16 Sod i NO�540�254�57000 6 1 0Ê ÔL( |3]

pop¼�060 i||»(101o

(i) C , �0600(OCN()n93Ñ6

2014 Court Appointed Attorney General Registry Application Page 10 of 31



ADULT FIRST DEGREE & LIFE FELONIESJpage 3 of3)

(k) (Adé e, Áhnd 7/M#1 ¿ M3 f C 4M4
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T aI ga crw 3 e!
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CLE Credit Posting Confirmation http:/Awæfferidabatorg/DNPGM/LS/CLEROnline.nsf/ActivityConfirm?OpenForm&Login

The Florida Bar
www.floridabar.org

Continuing Legal Education and
Basic Skills Course Requirements Report for 05/29/2014

510963
Fir. Gregg Stuart Lerman
330 Clematis St Ste 209
West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4602

Continuing Legal Education Requirement (CLER)

CLE Reporting Cycle CLE Exemption
05/01/2014 to 04/30/2017 None

General Credits Professional Responsibißty Credits (Ethics,
Professionalism, Substance Abuse, Mental Illness,
Awareness, or Bias Elimination)

Required Earned Needed Required Earned Needed
30.0 0.0 30.0 S.0 0.0 5.0

Basic Skills Course Requirement (BSCR)

Status Deadline for Programs
Completion Completed

Practicing with ProfessionaBsm Compliant Compliant
(One program required)

Young Lawyers Division Compliant Compliant
Programs
(3 programs required)

CLER Credit History for Mr. Gregg Stuart Lerman

Reference Title Cycle Date GEN ETH PRP SA MIA BE

Current
1739 Ethical Issues Inherent in the New Computer 04/24/2014 1.0 1.0

Age

1401695N Efiling & Eservice in County Circuit District & 03/28/2014 1.0

c.

Page 1 of 3



CLE Credit Posting Confirmation http:/Awm otidabar.org/DNPGWLSICLEROnline.nsf/ActivityConfirm?OpenForm&Login
FL

1309930N Ethics - Client Autonomy 11/19/2013 1.0 1.0

1306078N Crimmigration - Why Criminal Defense Attys 07/26/2013 1.0
Can't A

1304208N FACDL 26th Annual Meeting 06/21/2013 10.0 2.5

1309 ADVANCED FEDERAL PRACTICE 11/20/2012 5.0 1.0

6920- 2 DEATH IS DIFFERENT XVIII 03/17/2012 15.0

4039- 1 DEATH IS DIFFERENT XVII 03/12/2011 15.0

0973 ADVANCED PEDERAL PRACTICE 12/01/2010 5.0 1.0

3591- 0 DEATH IS DIFFERENT XVI 03/27/2010 15.0 1.0

4820-9 FACDL 22ND ANNUAL MEETING 06/05/2009 7.0 1.0 2.5

9912- 7 NACDL 08 ADV CRIMINAL SEM 04/16/2008 14.0 2.0

2041- 8 DEATH IS DIFFERNT XIV 03/29/2008 15.0

7714-7 SHOWCASE SENTENCING FL V 11/16/2007 8.0

4095-7 FACDL 20TH ANNUAL MTG 06/09/2007 9.0 3.0

6977-5 CASE MANAGEMENT/ECF 07/14/2006 3.0

2213-6 THE DEVELOP & INTEGRATION 04/30/2006 25.0

6614-5 INTOXILYZER 8000 09/23/2005 5.0

4568-5 18 ANNUAL MEETING 06/10/2005 8.0

2040-5 W HO'S ETHICS IS 1T ANYWAY 04/21/2005 3.0 3,0

2157-4 DEATH IS DIFFERENT X 06/26/2004 15.0

4433-4 FACDL 17TH ANNUAL MEETING 06/03/2004 9.0

5581-4 CHALLENGES/INTERLOCK DEVI 04/15/2004 1.0

2617-4 UNITED STATES SUPREME 02/19/2004 1.0

2420-4 4TH AMENDMENT ISSUES 01/15/2004 1.0

CLE credit hours allocated to ethics, professionalism, mental illness awareness, substance abuse, and/or
bias elimination are included in the amount awarded for general hours.

If you have questions or need assistance, you may contact The Florida Bar Legal Specialization and
Education Department at 850/561-5842.

Page 2 of 3



IN THE CIRCUlT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, CRIMINAL DIVISION

IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 06CF006108CXX DIV "V"

STATE OF FLORIDA,
Plaintiff,

FILED
vs. NuR Mminaf Department

SEP 2 3 2011
JERMAINE LEE HENDERSON* SHARON R. BOCK

Defendant. Clerk & Comotroller .
Palm Beach County

VERDICT

WE, THE JURY, FIND as follows:

to Count 1, we fmd the Defendant

Guilty ofFirst Degree Murder as charged in the Indictment

ant
, n in so

es No

es No



es __No

es No

Gmity ofManslaughter, a lesser included crime.

If you find the defendant guilty of this offense, you must answer the
following question:

1. During the commission of this offense, did the defendant carry,
display, use, threaten to use, or attempt to use, some type of weapon?

Yes _No

Not Guilty.

A o Count 2, we find the Defendant:

Guilty ofRobbery, as charged in the Indictment.

If you find the defendant guilty of this offense, you must answer the
following five questions:

1. During the commission of this offense, did the defendant
discharge a firearm, and in so doing, cause the death of Bong Soo
Ch ?

Yes No

2. During the commission of this offense, did the defendant
di ge a firearm?
_Yes _No

3. During the commission of this offense, did the defendant
ac Ily possess a firearm?

Yes No

2



4. During the commission ofthis offense, did the defendant carry,
dispia , use, threaten to use, or attempt to use, a deadly weapon or
fi . ?
_Yes ___No

5. During the commission of this offense, did the defendant carry,
dis y, use, threaten to use, or attempt to use, some type of weapon?

Yes _No

Guilty ofTheft, a lesser included crime.

Not Guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL, this day of September, 2011, in West Palm

Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida.

REP ON SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME

3



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, CRIMINAL DIVISION

IN AND FOR.PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASENO.11CF008152AMB DIV"X"

STATE OF FLORIDA

FILED
LEONARD PITTS, Circuit Criminal Department

FEB 2 7 20M
/ SHARON R. BOCK

Clerk & Comptroller
Palm Beach County

WE . JURY, FIND the Defendant as follow:

Guilty ofFIRST DEGREE MURDER WITH A FIREARM, as charged in the
Indictment.

If you fmd the Defendant guilty of FIRST DEGREE MURDER WITH A
FIREARM, you must then answer the following questions:

Did LEONARD P tually possess a firearm?

Yes

No

Did LEONARD PITTS actually discharge a firearm?

Yes

No

Did LEONARD PITTS actually cause great bodily harm to TANORRIS
BANKS?

Yes

No

Guilty of FIRST DEGREE MURDER WITHOUT A FIREARM, a lesser
included offense.



Guilty ofSECOND DEGREE MURDER WITH A FIREARM, a lesser included
offense.

If you fmd the Defendant guilty of SECOND DEGREE MURDER WITH A
FIREARM, you must then answer three following questions:

Did LEONARD PITFS actually possess a firearm?

Yes

No

Did LEONARD PrITS actually discharge a firearm?

Yes

No

Did LEONARD PITTS actually cause great bodily hann to TANORRIS
BANKS?

Yes

No

Guilty of SECOND DEGREE MURDER, a lesser included offense.

Guilty ofMANSLAUGHTER WITH A FIREARM, a lesser included offense.

Guilty ofMANSLAUGHTER WITHOUT A FIREARM, a lesser included
offense.

Not Guilty.

SO SAY WE ALL, this ?_. 9 day of February, 2014, in West Pahn Beach, Pahn
Beach County, Florida.

JURY FOREP RSON



CWECF - Live Database - Red4hdipedfMfdBeehuscourts.gov/cgi-biWrlistDocQry.pl?730412373410407-L_ShowDktTxt_1-0-4254458-157-

Full docket text for deemment 58:
JUDGMENT as to Stephen Ardhony Pauken (1), Count(s) 1, IMPRISONMENT: 120 months; SUPERVISED
RELEASE: 10 years; ASSESSMENT: $100.00. Signed by Judge Daniel T. K. Hudey on 3/18/2014. (jua)

PACER Service Center

TransactionReceipt_

. . . 05/29 2014 22:20:55

PACI R

Description:

gi1355 Client Code:

ry/Documents
Criteria: DTKH

Cost: 0.10

Page 1 of 1



CM/ECF - Live Database - fiseitperdfsefdktiescourts.gov/cgi-bWHistDocQsy.pl?197627074201325LMTti-0-4106N2475-

FuR docket text for deemnent 600:
Minute Faitry for Sentencing proceedings held before Judge Daniel T. K. Hurley on 5/29/2014, as to Yumar Oliva.
After an inquiry, the defendant was sentenced to imprisonment for 151 months; supervised release for 5 years; and
$200.00 special assessment Spanish Interpreter present. Court Reporter: Pauline Stipes, 954-769-5496 /
Pauline Stipes@fisd.uscourts.gov (jel)

PACER Service Center
Transaction Receipt__

05 29 2014 22:05:49

g11355 Client Cede:

Description: History!Documents Seare 2c-802H-
Criters DTKH

Cost t 0

Page 1 of 1



cWECF ~ Uve Database - fle AdNestatscourts.gov/cgi-binefistDocQry.pl?949181705701052-L_ShowDktTxL1-0-4238o3-71-218-

FiGdocket text for document 71:
Minute Fhy for Sentencing proceedings held before Judge Daniel T. K. Hurley on 5/22/2014, as to Henty Albert
SchaBer IL After an inquiry, the defendant was sentenced to probation for 2 years; a $500.00 fine; and a Special
Assessrnent of $500.00. Court Reporter: Karl Shires, 561-514-3728 / Karl Shires@flsd.uscourts.gov (jeI)

PACER Service Center
Transaction Receipt

05/29goM22s2:27

PACER
gil355 Client Code:Logsp.

Descriptiem History Documents eenh M3-c
Criteria: DTKH

Binable
Pages: Cost: 10

Page 1 of 1



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA

ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 2.604-5/15*

IN RE: COURT APPOINTED COUNSEL

Florida Statute §27.40 sets forth the duties and responsibilities of the Chief Judge in
establishing a registry ofattorneys for appointment to represent defendants in critninal and juvenile
delinquency cases in which both the Office of the Public Defender and the Office of Criminal
Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel are unable to provide representation due to a conflict ofinterest.
Florida Statute §27.40 further sets forth the duties and responsibilities of the Chief Judge in
establishing a registry of attorneys for appointment to represent parents in dependency actions and
alleged incapacitated wards in guardianship cases when the Office of Criminal Conflict and Civil
Regional Counsel is unable to provide representation due to a conflict of interest.

NOW, THEREFORE; pursuant to the authority conferred by Florida Rule of Judicial
Administration 2.215, it is ORDERED as follows:

L In order to be eligible to receive coùrt appointments, attorneys must apply with the
Administrative Office of the Court ("AOC") and be approved in accordance with the AOC's
procedures. The AOC's procedures may include convening a committee to review the
applications and interview the attorneys applying to be on the Court Appointed Registry
("Committee"). A copy of the AOC's application procedures can be found on the Circuit's
website at www.15theircuit.corn.

3. All court appointed attorneys must execute a yearly contract with the Justice Adininistrative
Commission ("JAC") to receive compensation. The annual JAC contract must be signed no later
than July 15 ofeach fiscal year. Failure to annually execute the JAC contract by July 15 ofeach
fiscal year may result in the automatic removal from the limited and general registries. Newly
approved attorneys will have until July 15, or thirty (30) days from the date ofapproval to sign
a contract, whichever is later.

4. Rates of compensation are set forth by the JAC except for those guardianship/mental health
cases which do not involve indigent persons.



5. Once approved by the AOC and after the execution of a contract with the JAC, the attorney's
name will be placed on an electronic wheel (for qualifying categories) which wheel is
maintained by the Clerk of Court.

6. Registry Applications:

a. Attorneys must complete an AOC application. Applications will be accepted fromMay
1-May 15.

b. All attorneys must complete an Attorney Certification Form, which is included in the
application packet, to certify that they meet certain requirements and to specify
whether they are willing to accept as full payment the flat fees as required by Florida
Statute §27.5304 for certain categories of cases.

7. Capital Cases:

a. Except upon s.pecial motion or order, no lawyer shall be appointed to more than two
pending capital trial cases (where the state has not waived the death penalty), either as
lead counsel or co-counsel or a combination thereof. A lawyer shall notify the court
when an order of appointment would be in violation ofthis Administrative Order.

b. Attorneys qualified for capital appeal counsel under the Rule shall be placed on a
separate lists Except upon special motion or order, no attorney shall be appointed to
more than two pending capital appeals.

c. Members of the bar have no right to appointment as conflict attorneys in capital cases
and those appointed are expected to provide representation commensurate with the
seriousness of the charge.

d. When in the opinion of the trial judge a capital case list attorney has failed to provide
representation to a defendant commensurate with the seriousness ofthe offense, the trial
judge may inform Court Administration that the attorney does not meet the
qualifications to receive capital appointments.

8. Removal from the Conflict Attorney Limited and General Registries:

a. Where there are compelling circumstances, the trial judge (or magistrate hearing the
matter) mayrecommend to the ChiefJudge that the attorney be removed from the Court
Appointed Attorney Registry (collectively the "Conflict Attorney Registry").

b. Upon receipt of the information indicating that compelling circumstances exist to
remove an attorney from the Conflict Attorney Registry, the ChiefJudge may request a

2



meeting with the attorney to discuss the circumstances or refer the matter to the
Committee for review and a recommendation as to whether the attorney should remain
on the registry. After meeting with the attorney or after review of the Committee's
recommendation, the Chief Judge will determine whether or not the attorney should
remain on the Conflict Attorney Registry.

DONE and SIGNED in Chambers at West Pahn Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida, this 'I
day ofMay, 2015.

Jeffr Coli th, Chiefludge

*supersedes admin. order no. 2.604-5/4/15
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WIU_IAM H. PINCUs, Esq.

L INCUS ""°°³®""°""°°"
TRIALLAWYERS RoMINN.CURRFER,Esq.

C RCURRIM@WPRCIslWCOM

URRIER
STEVEN B. PHILUPS, ESQ.

oFCOUNSEL

SPEIILUPS@WPRCL4WCOM

MELANTE L CAMPBEu, Esq.
March 27, 2017

MC4MPBELL@WPRCIAWCOM

Judicial Qualifications Commission
c/o Mr. Jeremy Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, #500

Port Lauderdale, F133301

Regarding: Judge Dana Marie Santino

Dear Mr. Kroll:

My name is William Pincus. I am an AV-rated civil attorney and partner at the law firm of Pincus
& Currier LLP in West Palm Beach. I have practiced law for 22 years. I write to attest to the high
character of Dana Santino.

My first assignment after passing the Bar, was a pro bono representation in a child dependency
matter. This case involved a young girl, "Mary," a sixteen year old Juvenile whose mother had
just died, and whose father was never in the picture.

Mary was living with her sister, who was barely an adult herself, and her sister's spouse. Sadly,
it had come to the authorities' attention that the sister's husband had begun engaging in
inappropriate bedtime conversations and conduct with Mary. As a result, her case was referred
for dependency.

Mary was friends with Dana Santino's younger sister from school At the time, Dana worked for
Palm Beach County in their Substance Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP) In the jail During

the dependency proceeding, Dana's sister brought Mary's situation to the attention of Dana and
her husband, Chris.

Though Dana's only connection to Mary was through her sister, she and her husband

stepped up and agreed to guardianship and legal custody of Mary. For the next several
years, they raised her as if she was their own daughter,

As part of my responsibilities in the case, I had to look into Dana's background and continue to

Pincus fsr Currier LLP + 324 North Lakeside Court �042West Palm Beach, Florida 33407 RESPÖNDENT'S

Telephone (561) 868-1340 �042Facsimile (561) 366-1310 EXHIBIT

22



Affidavit of William H. Pincus
Regarding: Judge Dana Marie Santino
March 27, 2017
Page -2-

monitor the transition of Mary into the household. t came to know someone of the highest moral
fabric. Dana and her husband provided a warm, safe environment for this child and literally
saved her. Their actions were noble and altruistic.

During my representation, Dana engaged me about my work and indicated that she was going
to become a lawyer. At the time, she was taking classes at the local junior college. Nine years
later, I walked into the office that I rented space from, and discovered the Firm had hired a new
associate: Dana Santino. She had not only completed college while working, she had
graduated law school and obtained her LLM.

In the decade since then, I have personal knowledge of subsequent legal circumstances where
Dana - even to her own potential personal detriment - has courageously done the right thing.

I do not condone or approve of what occurred at the end of the campaign. I think a big reason it
surprised me so much is how inconsistent it was with the 22 years of character and integrity I've
known Judge Santino to demonstrate, So, while I think that activity was ill-conceived, I cannot
overstate how contrary it is to the person I've come to know over the past two decades. Though
wrong, it is not reflective of her fitness to serve as a county court judge or on her ability to be a
fair, compassionate and impartial jurist to all that come before her.

Thank you for considering this information in your decision.

William H. Pincus

STATE OF FLORIDA )
) SS:

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

Sworn to (or affirmed) and Subscribed before me this Ú day ofTMd' 2017,
by /d/ ilicom #. / Incu.S . Personally Known gor Produced Identification
Type of Identification Produce:

roya sysyenson Di O CLQbb
, Notary Public - State of Florida Notafy Public - State of Florida

CommisWon # FF 196277

2 (Print, Type, Stamp, or Commissioned
- - - - - - . . . - - - , . Names of Notary Public)

Pincus & Currier LLP �042324 North Lakeside Court �042West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (561) 868-1340 �042Facsimile (561) 366-1310



March 28, 2017

AFFADAVIT IN SUPPORT OF JUDGE DANA M. SANTINO

I, Janice M. Alger, swear under oath with the penalty of perjury that the following is true

and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief:

1. I have known Judge Santino for approximately twenty-three years. Our relationship has

been both professional and personal, and she remains a trusted friend to this day. We

worked closely together from 1993 through 1997. During that time I was the Manager of

the Palm Beach County Sheriff's Office Substance Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP).

SAAP was comprised of five unique drug treatment programs aimed at providing

substance abuse services to offenders at all levels of the criminal justice system.

Currently, I am employed by the City of Cambridge, Massachusetts, as Assistant Director

for Administration, Department of Human Service Programs. I have been with the City

since January, 2002.

2. Judge Santino was instrumental in the expansion of SAAP programs and services. She

was a key part of the team that developed both the Prosecutor's Alternative Drug

Diversion Program (PADD) and Palm Beach County's Civil Drug Court. Judge Santino's

knowledge of the criminal justice system and in particular her experience, connection,

and extremely positive reputation within the State Attorney's Office was an important

piece of what enabled the PADD Program to get off the ground. She advocated to then

State Attorney Barry Krischer and his staff to agree to defer prosecution of offenders

charged with certain drug and drug-related crimes and who had little or no criminal



history. She fought for these individuals to be given the opportunity to address their

substance abuse through drug treatment and rehabilitation rather than through the

imposition of a sanction of traditional incarceration.

3. Judge Santino also exhibited strong family engagement skills through her work with the

Civil Drug Court. This program, under the support and direction of Judge Edward Rogers,

focused on enabling access to substance abuse treatment services for individuals prior

to their entrance into the criminal justice system. Judge Santino addressed numerous

community groups in an effort to explain the unique drug court process, making it less

intimidating and more welcoming for families.

4. Judge Santino routinely accompanied me to the Sheriff's Drug Farm in Belle Glade to

speak directly to inmates sentenced to the program. The Drug Farm, at that time, was

an intensive and physically rigorous drug treatment program housed within a minimum

security correctional facility. It coupled military discipline with intensive therapy. Judge

Santino believed in this program and believed that every inmate deserved the chance to

acquire the tools they needed to be productive and successful citizens upon their

release. I have no doubt that the message she delivered positively impacted numerous

lives.

5. I was always proud of the way Judge Santino represented the Palm Beach County

Sheriff's Office both within our facilities and in the community. She did so with integrity,

dignity, and respect. She was extremely knowledgeable, thoughtful and passionate

about the work she was doing and believed in the potential of every individual she

encountered.



6. I remain proud to call her my friend today. She is genuine, compassionate, patient, and

treats others with respect. I admire her intellect, honestly and drive. I know that her

work on the Palm Beach County Bench will continue to benefit greatly the citizens she

was elected to serve.

QANf E M. AL

8818|actorreniMmet

My Biphes . 26, 2019

MIC AEL HYNES P YNC
RY PUBLIC

C OFMASSACHUBETTS
My Conim. Expkes Sept. 26, 2019



Yana Verhovlyak
2514 Flamango lake dr
West Palm Beach, FL, 33406

July 15, 2017

To Whom It May Concern:

Some may know Dana Santino as an attorney or political figure. But I know Ms. Santino as a Good Samaritan,

the epitome of a model citizen. The kind of people I envisioned lived in the United States

of America - good people, kind people!

Growing up in the Ukraine, my husband and I dreamt of a life we could have if/when we made it to the United

States. For years we would share our dream - one day we would leave the Ukraine forever and live in the

United States.

In 2002, we left the Ukraine and joined family members in Ohio. Finally we were on our way to the place we

had read/heard about and knew we would find freedom and opportunities. Our Ohio relatives could not support

us for too long, so within a few months we left Ohio and headed for the Sunshine state. We thought the sunny

weather would be best after years of living in the cold!

With a few hundred dollars in our pockets, we set off for Florida. We expected to easily find a job and an

apartment and start living our dream. Reality slapped us in the face! Renting an apartment would require first

and last months rent and a security deposit. We realized quickly that obtaining our dream would not be as easy

as it looked! We didn't have the funds to rent an apartment. We had to conserve our money so we could

eat. We lived in our small car for three (3) weeks, while we looked for work. We barely spoke English so

communicating was a big challenge. We were growing scared and didn't know what to do.

In our car, we camped out each night in various parking lots. One night, as we grew desperate, we noticed a

police car and decided to ask him for advice "What can we do"? He responded right away by feeding us and

getting us a hotel room. The next day, he introduced us to his wife, Dana. Immediately she offered aid and

assistance. She was such a caring and wonderful woman.

Together, this dynamic duo, helped us find an affordable apartment and jobs at Publix. They helped us obtain
the things we needed to start a home. We instantly bonded and became like family. We celebrated Christmases
together. The kindness Dana Santino provided was more than we could ever imagine. Virtually strangers
embracing us, helping us so much, giving us love and support so selflessly. My husband and I both recall
stating that Dana and her husband were helping us more than some family members would do for their own
relatives.

Our chance meeting with Dana and her husband has led to a 15 year friendship. Both of them gave and
expected nothing in return, truly Good Samaritans.

1



Fifteen (15) years later, I am still working at Publix as a Customer Service manager. My husband and I have a
home and a young son. We are living the American Dream. I don't know where life would have taken us ifwe
didn't meet the Santino family. Dana and her husband are truly representative of the Americans we dreamt about
so many years ago in the Ukraine. They are the kind of people who will help you achieve your American
dream.

I am so thankful for a chance meeting in a parking lot and the Santino's which saved my dream.

Yana Verhovlyak

2



AFFIDAVIT

My name is Ethel Rona Craddock. I have lived in Palm Beach
Gardens since 1973, 44 years. I have recently retired after working 34
years for the Palm Beach County School system. I was a classroom
teacher and at my retirement I was an Exceptional Student
Coordinator for approximately 25 years at a local elementary school
which served mentally handicapped youngsters and was a center for
autistic students. Prior to that assignment I taught in Tampa, Georgia
and Virginia in public schools and at the Jewish Community Day
School in West Palm Beach. My total years in education was 44
years.

I have known Dana Santino for many years and wanted you to have
the benefit of my insight about her. I initially met Dana when she
acted as my attorney to write my Will and eventually her help was
needed with a Trust issue. She did her job well, however that is not
what I want to share with you. As a single parent, it was important for
me to have an attorney who was warm and compassionate in
assisting me. Dana demonstrated these traits immediately, so much
so that I referred other educators to her. As many of you know,
teachers are grossly underpaid and Dana bent over backwards to take
care of us because she respected what we were doing for our
community. She quickly gained a reputation in our circles as a person
who could be trusted, who is compassionate, and who cares about
people-all people.

I have read in the newspaper the present charges against her. On a
personal note, I can personally attest to her fairness regarding
individuals in the criminal justice system. A few years ago, well before
she ran for Judge, my adult son got into some significant legal trouble.
I sought comfort and advice from her. She again treated me with
warmth, understanding and compassion.

I learned that she had been heavily involved with a program for first-
time offenders in Palm Beach County called SAAP for many years.



The program offered first-time offenders in the criminal justice system
services for drug and alcohol issues, as well as anger management,
and advocated for their diversion out of the system when appropriate.
Dana ran the program and advocated on behalf of those individuals
for funding for treatment and for a second chance. She demonstrated
compassion to me and my son and I strongly believe she possesses
the ability to be fair to all people.

I have spent my whole adult life, providing support for vulnerable
youngsters in our educational system. I have had a great deal of
experience in distinguishing the empathetic from the apathetic in this
world. Dana Santino is a kind, compassionate and warm person who
is fundamentally fair. The citizens of Palm Beach County are better off
with her as out County Court Judge.

ETHEL RONA CRADDOCK

State of Florida
County of Palm Beach

Sworn to and subscribed before me this M day of March, 2017, by Ethel Rona
Craddock,pho personally appeared before me and did/did not take an oath and
who is Erpersonally known to me - OR - o produced the following
identificationto me AN6beatM ft

NOTÁRY PUBLIC s o
State of Florida at Large - Notary Public - State of Florida .

My commission expires: c 2



BEFORE THE FLORIDA
JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION

INQUIRY CONCERNING A JUDGE,
THE HONORABLE DANA MARIE SANTINO

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA )
)

cOUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

COMES NOW, your Affiant, Lawrence K. Fagan, ESQ., and after first being duly swom,

swears and affirms as follows:

1. That I am, and have been, a member in good standing of the Florida Bar since 1994;

2. That I have practiced, primarily, in State and Federal Courts in this state, in the areas
of criminal and commercial litigation and labor law. I am further a member of the
United States District Court of the Southem District of Florida.

3. That I currently exclusively represent Law Enforcement and Corrections Officers and
Supervisors throughout the State of Florida.

4. That I have known Dana Santino for at least twenty-three years, both professionally
and personally, and have seen her fine character displayed on-going.

5. That I have known Dana Santino when she was a law student, a practitioner and, most
recently, as a newly-elected County Court Judge.

6. That, in well over two-decades of witnessing and experiencing her behavior, I have
known Dana Santino to be an ethical, decent and pure person and an exemplary legal
practitioner who hold the rights of people and the United States' and Florida
Constitutions sacred.

7. That because of the fabric of Dana Santino's person, I have directly witnessed her
caring for the poor and helping less fortunate members of our society with deeds and
actions, not with empty words.



8. Since 1992, as a certified legal intern, I have practiced before tribunals throughout
Florida, before civil and criminal benches both before County and Circuit Courts. I
have experienced a wide array of judicial temperaments and styles. Dana Santino's
character and temperament is beyond reproach.

9. That I have witnessed Dana Santino's work when she began working for the
Substance Abuse Awareness Program in court and transitioning from that to becoming
a dedicated law student with her character as the stable and unwavering center-piece
throughout.

10. That I believe Dana Santino will be credit to the bench. When I first met her, I saw her
give an orphan teenager a home - her own home. I saw her assist getting struggling
immigrants work and food with no direct benefit to her and her family. She is
honorable.

11. I have witnessed Dana Santino as the rare embodiment of fairness, strength and
caring. And, she was ALWAYS that way, as long as I have known her.

12. That, Dana Santino has gotten to this stage through hard work and that this current
experience can only serve as a reminder to her, as a member of the Judiciary, that we
are all only human. Dana Santino's combined experiences would benefit our
community through her patience, kindness and understanding.

13. That I believe Dana Santino will be a "Judge's Judge." I recognize the significant job
ahead of her and the important tasks of this commission and I take none of it lightly.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUG

LAWR NCE K. FAGAN

STATE OF FLORIDA )

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

Sworn to and subscribed before me on (fils�523Oday of arc , 017, by Lawrence
K. Fagan, who is personally known to me.

NÖTARY PUBL
STATE OF FLO IDA



KELLER, KELLER & CARACUZZO, PA.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

224 DATURA STREET

HARVEY BUILDING, SUITE 1205

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401-5630

TELEPHONE (56D 655-3133

FACSIMILE (56D 655-3676

CRAIG C. KELLER ROLLANDE J. ADOLPHE

J. SCOTT KELLER*© ALLEN E BELLUCCIO

JOHN A. CARACUZZO* DAVID M. LORES

JONATHAN M. Cox- March 23, 2017 W ELLIS PETIT

*BOARD CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY
**MANAGING PARTNER

Judicial Qualifications Commission
c/o Jeremy Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, FI 33301

RE: Inquiry Concerning a Judge
The Honorable Dana Santino

Dear Members of the Judicial Qualifications Commission:

I am writing this letter to demonstrate my support for Dana Santino in regards to your pending
proceeding.

I am a Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer specializing in personal injury and wrongful death actions
and have been a member of the Florida Bar for over twenty years. Prior to becoming an attorney and
while a law student at the University of Florida, I served as an intern at the Office of the Public
Defender in both Gainesville and West Palm Beach, Florida. Further, upon graduation, I worked as
an Assistant Public Defender in West Palm Beach for approximately three years. It was there that
I had the honor and privilege of meeting Dana Santino. At that time she was working for the Palm
Beach County Sheriff's Office Drug Farm and her compassion for and service to criminal defendants
with substance abuse problems was astonishing.

In the twenty so years since that first meeting, I have gotten to know Dana Santino both
professionally and personally. Personally, I can tell you that she is compassionate, caring, loyal,
responsible, and respectful to not only her friends and family, but also to others who she just meets.
Professionally, I can attest to her dedication, work ethic, preparedness, and fairness. I know this not
only through my personal observations, but also from the many clients of mine who Dana has
assisted through her probate practice. As such, I am 100% confident that she will make an
outstanding Judge.



I am distinctly aware ofthe situation that led to these proceedings and, as a former Public Defender
in no way condone the statement(s) made regarding attorney Greg Lerman in her campaign.
However, I can say without hesitation that the statements do not reflect Dana Santino's opinions
regarding a criminal defendant's constitutional rights, nor her ability to be a fair, and impartial Judge.
I have deep ties to the Palm Beach County criminal defense community and know many active
private criminal defense attorneys. Though they were understandably offended by the statements
made in the campaign, to a person they just as vehemently believe that those comments are not
reflective of Dana's character and ability to be a fair and impartial jurist to all parties and to all
counsel who would appear before her. To a person- based on their personal knowledge of Dana and
her integrity- just as vehemently...

As such, I strongly urge the Judicial Qualifications Commission to allow Dana Santino to remain
on the bench and to serve the residents of Palm Beach County as she has done her entire life.

Sigemel e,

ohn . Caracuzzo

JAC/bm

Under penalties ofperjury, I declare that 1 have read the foregoing document and that the facts stated
in it are true.

I, John A. Caracuzzo, hereby swear or affirm, under oath and penalty ofperjury, that the contents of
this doc lent are true and correct.

Signat e

ci rq v220

Print name

SWORN TO and subscribed before me this day of , 2017.

Notaiy Public State of Fla.
at Large 'Û e. PAMELA SPERR

, - , y MYCOMMISS10N#FF054118
My 'ogn ion Expires: EXPIRES: Seplember 15,2017

BenedihruBudg-JNolaryServices

Typed or prmted name

Personally known

__ Provided I.D.
Type ofl.D. Provided:



JOHN B. CLEARY, P.A.
Attorney at Law

Butler Professional Building+ Suite 201 +200 Butler street �042West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Phone (561) 659-1313 + Facsimile (561) 659-1661

March 28, 2017

Re: Character Reference for Dana Santino

To Whom It May Concern:

I read with dismay that Dana Santino is now defending her position because of the
mistake she made in her campaign. Like many, I think her statements were wrong, but I
do not think that those statements alone should define her. I know that there is more to
her and I maintain that she will be a fair and impartial jurist.

I am a criminal defense attorney in Pahn Beach County. I have practiced here since
1996. I met Dana at my internship as a certified legal intern before that in 1995. I have
known her for decades. I know her to be a fair, thorough and compassionate lawyer. I
know that she brings these attributes to the bench. The commission should have many

perspectives of Dana, and mine, as a criminal defense practitioner, is that I would not feel
at any disadvantage if I had a criminal case before her and I would not fear or suspect that
she held the mistaken belief that no one deserves the presumption of innocence or that I
am somehow less of a person because I get paid to represent the accused. I have accepted
her apology, she has recognized her mistake and she is sincere in her remorse. I If you
ever have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at your earliest
convenience. Thank you.

Sincere ,

/signed/
John B. 6ary, Esq.

CHARLENE D. JONES
Commission # FF 122047
Expires May 12, 2018
BæsledThmTmyFain InsumnceB00.335JD19



ROBERTA. GENTILE, P.A.
224 Datura Street

Suite 312
West Palm Beach, Florida 33401
robertgentilepa@bellsouthmet

Board Certified Telephone: (561) 868-7000
Criminal Trial Lawyer Facsimile: (561) 868-7019

March 28, 2017

Judicial Qualification Commission
c/o Jeremy Kroll, Esquire

Re: Honorable Dana M. Santino

Dear JOC:

I write to this Commission at this time to simply convey how much I respect Dana both
as a person and as a woman of the law.

It is my understanding that Dana has expressed great remorse and apologized to my
friend and colleague Greg Lerman for the statements made during the campaign.

There is no question in my mind that Dana is and will continue to be a great judge.

Whatever concerns that anyone in our community may have had regarding her
appreciation of and commitment to the Constitution, should now be allayed as this
intensely challenging process has painstakingly revealed to her how vital and cherished
are the constitutional rights of all who are connected to or involved with the
governmental and court processes.

Further, I would submit to this Commission that Dana is and will continue to be an asset
to the justice system, as this most rigorous of journeys has served a redemptive
purpose, ultimately benefitting the people of the State of Florida and specifically the
people of Palm Beach County.

It is a privilege to call Dana my friend. I share with the Commission my belief in
Dana's professionalism, her superbly designed skills, her dedication to fairness,
her compassion, and her heightened commitment to due process, which cumulatively
establishes her as a fine jurist at this present time and for many years to come.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration.

Page l of2



Sincerely,

,entile, Esquire

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

The foregoing instrument was signed before me on this

c28 day of March, 2017 by _erf (7 o

Notary Public (signature)

,, AllCE L Kl.EIN
i - MY COMMISSION # GG027E42

EXPIRES September 07. 2020

(Print, type or stamp commissioned name of notary)

{ is personally know to me; or
[ ] produced identification

Type of identification produced

Page 2 of2



STEVEN A. COHEN, ESQ., P.A.
AT ORNEY AT LAW

NORTHBRIDGE CENTRE
515 N. FLAGLER DRIvE TEL: (561) 802 4122

S UITE 203 FAX: (561) 802-4121
WESTPALM BEACH, FL 33401 CELL: (561)202-7949

E-MAIL: sacchenlaw@aol.com

Mþrch 24, 2017

Jeremy Kroll
c/o Judicial Qualifications Commiss on

600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 5þ0
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301

Re: Judge Dana Santino

Commission Members:

My Name is Steven Cohen. I am a criminal defense attorney in Palm Beach
County. I have practiced law for 24 years, the last 18 of which have been devoted
to enmmal defense practice.

I have known Dana Santino the ent re time I've practiced law. When I first met
Dana, she wasn't even an attorney. At that time, she worked at the Substance
Abuse Awareness Program (SAAP) i|n the Palm Beach County Jail as a supervisor

That Program was mitially designeh to provide services to criminal defendants

such as substance abuse and mental health counseling.

Dana worked in the jail and worked directly with incarcerated defendants and their
attorneys to provide those services anß later to expand that program to advocate for

those individuals to be offered d¢ferred prosecution or pretrial intervention
Programs to divert them out of the hystem. This included her visiting the Palm
Beach County State Attorney's Offic and encouraging them to expand the criteria
for those eligible for diversion. She was always extremely courteous to everyone
involved m the system.

Later, she worked in both the Public Ihefender's Office and State Attorney's Office
while she was m law school. Long !before she ran for judge, I have engaged in
countless conversations with her that kvould make it clear to any reasonable person



ppe ed f e he a fair and impartial jurist for any party and any attorney who

The comments made at the very i end of her campaign were wrong and, as a
criminal defense attorney, I find thëm offensive. I have spoken to her about those

comments and know her to be truly and deeply remorseful for permitting politics to
cloud her normally good mstincts More importantly, I can tell you from my
personal experience these comment are not a reflection of Judge Santino's morals

In fact, I can tell you unequivocally, that if I had the experience of having a client
appear before the now Judge Santino, I would do so securely, knowing that
whatever decision she made on the case would be based on the law, would be
made impartially, and would be the þroduct of the "right thing to do."

I've dedicated a great deal of the last two decades of my life to representing and
advocating for fundamentally good jpeople who have made a mistake and deserve a

second chance. This is a fundaplentally good Judge and person who was
inexperienced m the election proce s and had made a bad judgement. I implore
you give her a second chance.

Respectfully,

Steven A. Cohen, Esq.

SAC/mw

STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH

SWORN to and subscribed before me this day of

2017.

,, MARGARET M. WRIGHT ' --
�042 MYCOMMISSION#GG064622

ru e 2u C

STATE OF C
Commission No
My Commission Expires:

Personally Known or Produced Identification
Type of Identificati Öroduced



Walter N. Colbath, III
261 Stirling Lane N.

Jupiter, FL 33458
561-719-7159

July 17, 2017

Judicial Qualifications Commission
In re Dana M. Santino
c/o Bogenschutz, Dutko & Kroll
600 South Andrews Avenue, Suite 500
Fort Lauderdale, F1 33301

Member of the Hearing Panel:

My name is Walter Colbath. I am the Mediation Services Coordinator for the
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit in Palm Beach County. My job responsibilities include
organization, assignment and coordination of mediation of the Fifteenth Judicial
Circuit for County and Small Claims civil matters, the Alternative Dispute
Resolution program, Family and Juvenile Dependency cases. I supervise
approximately fifty (50) staff, volunteer and contract mediators.

As a by product of my experience, I have appeared before most of the Palm Beach
County judiciary and have coordinated mediation in tens of thousands of cases. As
a result, I have both observed and received feedback from mediators as to judicial
performance, temperament and facilitation of mediation cases.

Since January of this year, I estimate over 600 cases have come before the
Honorable Dana Santino in a courtroom mediation posture. In those cases, the judge
meets with the parties, their attorneys if they are represented and the mediator on a
pretrial conference date and aid the parties and mediators during a four (4) to
five (5) hour pretrial conference calendar. I have received considerable feedback
from a diverse group of mediators who have appeared before Judge Santino.



To a person, these individuals have praised Judge Santino's demeanor on the bench,
her treatment ofthe litigants and her work ethic on these cases. They have especially
underscored that her evident compassion for and the dignity in which she has treated
all the litigants before her has "set the tone" that has translated to productive
mediations. Judge Santino is consistent, informative, thorough, considerate,
respectful to all that come before her.

Her approach has been extremely refreshing. She has implemented and carried out an
open door policy, encouraging mediators to give her input as to how to better
facilitate the mediations. In short, she is doing an outstanding job.

If you need to reach me for any reason, I can be reached at (561) 719-1759. Thanks
for your consideration.

Walter . Colbath III

State of Florida )
County of Pahn Beach )

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of LtÎ£¼- , 2017, by Walter N.
Colbath, III, who personally appeared before me and diddlid no9take an oath and who is 6
p nally kn w to me - OR - Owho produced the following identification to me

Notary Public State of Florida

M s ion FF 92S994
Expires 10/11/2019

NOTARY PUBLIC
State of Florida at Large
My commission expires:
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